
ABSTRACT 

KNOX, JOHN A. Replication of Dobby Woven Fabric via Inkjet Textile Printing. (Under the 
direction of committee chair Dr. Lisa Parrillo-Chapman). 
 

This research explored the capability of inkjet digital printing to adequately represent 

dobby woven fabrics. The research objectives were [1] to conduct digital print trials to 

determine the optimal CAD process workflow, colorant, and substrate; [2] to develop a 

visual assessment instrument and protocol to evaluate the inkjet printed samples; [3] to 

validate the visual assessment instrument and protocol by pilot testing. Fifteen participants, 

active in the field of textile product development and color management, completed three 

visual assessment trials for the pilot test. A quantitative survey instrument was administered 

to measure participants’ perceived differences between the dobby woven and the inkjet 

printed fabrics. The aspects measured were perceived color difference, color appearance, 

scale, line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance. The positive correlation of results, 

over the three trials, indicated agreement between participants, and supports use of the 

assessment instrument to evaluate an inkjet printed textile. This research is significant 

because the replication of dobby fabrics via inkjet textile printing has the potential to save 

time and money during the product development process. In addition, this research provides 

the basis for the development of a standard method to assess inkjet textile prints. This effort 

supports a fundamental step toward developing an industry standard for this innovative 

emerging technology.   
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GLOSSARY 

Appearance - in psychological studies, perception in which the spectral and geometric 
aspects of a visual stimulus are integrated with its illuminating and viewing environment 
(ASTM E 1499, 2008) 
 
Basket Weave - is a variation of a plain weave, two or more yarns are woven as one and the 
weave is described as: number or warp x number of weft (Humphries, 2004) 
 
Brightness – attribute of visual sensation according to which an area appears to emit more or 
less light (Fairchild, 2005) 
 
CIELAB notation – the designation of object color based on the formula set by the CIE 
(Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage). The difference between the CIE notations for 
two colors indicates the color difference between those colors (Long, Luke, 2001) 
 
Colorfastness - the resistance of a material to change in any of its color characteristics, to 
transfer of its colorant(s) to adjacent materials or both, as a result of the exposure of the 
material to any environment that might be encountered during the processing, testing, 
storage, or use of the material (AATCC Procedure 1, 2012) 
 
Color Change - a change in color of any kind whether in lightness, hue or chroma, or any 
combination of these, discernable by comparing the test specimen with a corresponding 
untested specimen (AATCC Procedure 1, 2012) 
 
Chroma - the proportion of the spectrally pure color that expresses the degree of departure 
from the gray of the same lightness; i.e., brighter or duller (AATCC Procedure 9) In order for 
a stimulus to have chroma, it must be judged in relation to other colors (Fairchild, 2005) 
 
Dobby Weave – small-figured designs that require fewer than 25 different warp 
arrangements to complete one repeat of the design (Kadolph, 2010) 
 
Raster Image Processor (RIP) - The hardware/software product that converts vector based 
images to a raster graphic format suitable for a specific printer  
 
Gamut –the range of colors that can be produced by a color-imaging device (; i.e., computer 
display or printer) as specified in some appropriate three or more dimensional color space 
(Fairchild, 2005) 
 
Gray Scale a scale consisting of pairs of standard gray chips, the pairs representing 
progressive differences in color or contrast corresponding to numerical colorfastness grades 
(AATCC Procedure 1, 2012) 
  



 

 ix 

Hue - the attribute of color perception by means of which an object is judged to be red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, or combination of these (AATCC Procedure 9, 2010) 
 
Illuminates - are standardized tables of value that represent a spectral power distribution 
typical of some particular light source; i.e., CIE illuminants A, D65, and F2 are 
standardizations of incandescent, daylight and florescent sources respectfully (Fairchild, 
2005)  
 
Lightness - the amount of light reflected from a non-self-luminous textile material or the 
attribute of color perception by which such a surface is judged to reflect more or less light 
than another surface; i.e., darker or lighter (AATCC Procedure 9, 2010) 
 
Line Quality - describes the appearance of a line. A characteristic of a line that is determined 
by its weight, direction and uniformity (Pipes, 2008)  
 
Metamerism - the attribute of two colored materials, which match under one illuminant and 
to one observer, but do not match when exposed to a different illuminant (having a different 
spectral power distribution) or when viewed by another observer (AATCC Procedure 9, 
2010) 
 
Munsell Color System – a system of specifying colors illuminated by daylight and viewed 
by an observer adapted to daylight, in terms of three attributes: hue, value and chroma, using 
scales that are approximately uniform (Long, Luke, 2001) 
 
Observer - in psychological studies, one who judges visually, qualitatively or quantitatively, 
the content of one or more appearance attributes in each member in a set of objects and 
stimuli (ASTM E 1499, 2008) 
 
Oxford - 2 x 1 basket plain weave fabric, the warp is two finer yarns carried as one, weft is a 
single yarn, thicker than the warp and softer twist (Humphries, 2004) 
 
Poplin - firm (close) plain weave fabric, usually cotton or blend, with crosswise ribs that are 
fine but easily visible when the weft warns are thicker than the warp (Humphries, 2004) 
 
Plain Weave - also called a taffeta or tabby weave, is the simplest and most commonly used 
where the weft and warp yarns form a checkerboard-patterned structure. This gives the 
maximum number of interlacings (crossing of warp and weft) you can have in a weave 
(Humphries, 2004)  
 
Psychophysics - is the scientific study of the relationships between the physical 
measurements of stimuli and the sensations and perceptions that stimuli evoke (Fairchild, 
2005)  
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Reference Standard - a material that defined the specific color to be matched, and may also 
be used to define other appearance properties, such as finish, texture and construction 
(AATCC Procedure 9, 2010) 
 
Sarge/Serge - even 2 by 2 right hand twill fabric, has weft yarns passing over and under the 
same number of warp yarns each time. The diagonal whale is as noticeable on the back as on 
the face (Humphries, 2004) 
 
Saturation – the colorfulness of an area judged in proportion to its brightness, seen 
completely in isolation from other colors; i.e., a traffic light appears saturated on a dark night 
when compared to the appearance of oncoming white traffic lights whose saturation is very 
nearly zero (Fairchild, 2005) 
   
Scale - in psychological studies, is used to assess the content of one or more appearance 
attributes in the members of a set of stimuli (ASTM E 1499, 2008) 
 
Simultaneous Contrast Effect– causes stimuli to shift in color appearance when the color of 
their background is changed; i.e., a light background induces a stimulus to appear darker, a 
dark background induces a lighter appearance, red induces green, green induces red, etc. 
(Fairchild, 2005) 
 
Spreading Effect – the apparent mixture of a color stimulus with its surround, the stimuli are 
observed as distinct from the background but their colors begin to blend. When the stimuli 
become smaller, the simultaneous contrast effect disappears and is replaced with a spreading 
effect (Fairchild, 2005)   
 
Texture - the surface character of a material, which can be experienced through touch; i.e., 
rougher or smoother (Pipes, 2008) 
 
Value - is that quality by which a light color is distinguished from a dark one. Color values 
are often referred to tints and shades (Long, Luke, 2001) 
 
Visual Texture - the surface character of a material, which can be experienced through the 
illusion of touch; i.e., rougher or smoother (Pipes, 2008) 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 This research was initiated by a South American vertical mill that manufactures fine 

men’s woven shirts. The mill develops more than 400 dobby samples per month, a time 

intensive and expensive process that necessitated color approval at the yarn dyeing, fabric 

weaving and fabric finishing process. The Company sought to replace some of the dobby 

woven samples with inkjet printed samples to decrease the time and cost of sample approval. 

Color approval at the product development stage is critical to ensure that color palettes 

determined by design and merchandising teams are accurately presented to the consumer at 

market place (Bhaumik, 2004). During the color approval process samples are sent back and 

forth, and a considerable amount of time can be wasted (Bhaumik, 2004, Speer, 2003). 

 This research explored the ability of inkjet printed fabric to adequately represent 

dobby woven fabric. The first objective of this research was to establish a workflow for 

replicating a dobby woven fabric using inkjet textile printing. The objective was mandated by 

the participating mill (Company X), stipulating that the workflow be automated whenever 

possible and that a Penelope file be used as a starting point. Penelope Dobby Pro is a 

proprietary graphic design software system used for the digital design and simulation of 

dobby woven fabrics. Company X prepared all of the yarn dyed dobby woven fabrics used 

for the fabric replication process. The fabrics consisted of two sets: [1] a Substrate set, 

comprised of three dobby woven, prepared for print (PFP) substrates used for inkjet printing 

and a cotton sateen substrate [2] a Standard set, six yarn dyed dobby woven (YDDW) fabrics 

that were used as the standard for color and image matching of the inkjet printed samples. 

The Substrate fabric set consisted of [1] a cotton oxford; [2] a cotton/lycra poplin; [3] a 
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cotton sarge; and [4] a cotton sateen. Half of the four substrates were pre-treated for printing 

with reactive inks (PTFR), and half of the substrates were left untreated for printing with 

nano-pigment inks.  

The second objective of the research was to develop a visual assessment instrument 

and protocol for evaluating inkjet printed fabrics. The visual assessment instrument evaluated 

and compared the inkjet textile prints and the corresponding dobby woven fabric samples 

based on the qualities apparent in a weave. The aspects to be measured were perceived color 

difference, color appearance, scale, line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance. 

 The third objective of the research was to validate the visual assessment instrument 

and protocol developed for evaluating inkjet printed fabrics by conducting a pilot study. The 

visual assessment was developed to evaluate and compare inkjet textile prints and the 

corresponding dobby woven samples based on the qualities apparent in a weave. The results 

of the visual assessment were used to determine the quality acceptance of the inkjet printed 

fabric sample and were also analyzed to determine the validity of the visual assessment 

instrument.  

 

1.1. Research Objectives 

 The three research objectives established by the Principle Investigator (PI) were [1] to 

develop a protocol for the fabric replication of a dobby woven fabric using inkjet textile 

printing; [2] to develop a visual assessment instrument and protocol to evaluate an inkjet 

printed textile; and [3] to validate the visual assessment instrument and protocol developed to 

evaluate an inkjet printed textile by pilot testing. 
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1.2. Significance of Research 

 Inkjet textile printing is currently being used to decrease the time and cost of the 

sample approval process for screen-printed apparel and home furnishings (King, 2009, 

Chapman, Powell, Shaker, 2012). If inkjet printing technology can adequately replicate a 

dobby woven fabric, then potentially, the time and cost of this sample approval process can 

be reduced as well.  

A sample is typically approved for production by assessing the visual characteristics 

of the design for attributes such as color, scale and overall aesthetic appeal.  Currently 

standards exist for evaluating screen-printed fabric, however, inkjet textile printing, is an 

emerging technology, and still a relatively new process. Although some assessment methods 

have been developed by industry, this knowledge is proprietary and has not been 

standardized or published. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Introduction to Color 

Color, defined by Pipes (2008) is “the perceptual response to the wavelengths of 

visible light named red, green, blue and so on (p.255). All colors can be more specifically 

classified using terms such as “bright, dim, light, dark, etc.” (p.255). Fairchild (2005) 

describes other factors that contribute to color’s appearance such as “ the spectral distribution 

of the color stimulus, the size, shape, structure, surround of the stimulus area, and the state of 

adaption of the observers visual system” (p.85).  Fairchild (2005) states “color exists due to 

the interaction of light sources, objects and the human visual system” (p.55). The light 

reflected from an object as well as the light that is illuminating the object enters the visual 

system and are all linked in influencing perceived color; this is know as the triangle of color 

and is depicted in Figure 1 (Fairchild, 2005).   

 

 

Figure 1: Triangle of Color (Fairchild, 2005) 
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 Once an observer perceives a color, the three main attributes hue, value and chroma 

can be used to identify the color specifically (Long, Luke, 2001). Hue is the first attribute of 

color that distinguishes one color family from another, for example hues in the red family are 

easily distinguishable from hues in the green family.  

 Value is the second attribute defined as “that quality by which a light color is 

distinguished from a dark one” (Long, Luke, 2001). The different values of colors are 

referred to as tints and shades. A tint is a light color that has been created by adding white to 

a color and a shade is a dark color that has been created by adding black to a color (Long, 

Luke, 2001). Value and lightness are often mistaken for one another. Lightness is different 

from value in the aspect that a color’s lightness is determined by the “percentage of light that 

is reflected from the colored surface” (Long, Luke, 2001, p.5). The lightest color is 

considered to be white because it reflects most of the light that strikes its surface, and the 

darkest color is black due to the fact that it reflects no light. Lightness describes the 

appearance of the surface of a color and is different from brightness, which is used to 

describe the intensity of the light source that a color is viewed under. An example of this is 

when a specific color such as red is identified as having one lightness, and is viewed under 

two light sources with varying intensities, the red color will appear brighter under the light 

source with the higher intensity (Fairchild, 2005).   

Chroma is the third attribute defined by Long and Luke (2001) as “the strength or the 

intensity of a color by which a color is distinguished from being strong or weak/dull” (p.7). A 

chromatic color is a “perceived color possessing a hue” and an achromatic color is a 

“perceived color devoid of hue” (Fairchild, 2005, p.85). An example of a color having a 
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weak chroma, or achromatic, would be a neutral gray, and a deep orange would be 

representative of a color having a strong chroma and can be described as chromatic. Colors 

referred to having a strong chroma are also referred to as colorful (Long, Luke, 2001). 

Saturation and colorfulness/chroma are also often mistaken for one another. Saturation is 

similar to colorfulness but they have different meanings. The term saturation is used when 

describing the intensity of a color when it is viewed by itself and the terms 

colorfulness/chroma are used to describe the intensity of a color when viewed in relation to 

other colors (Fairchild, 2005). The color names red, green, blue etc. describe a specific 

color’s chromatic attribute while names white, gray, black, etc., describe a color’s achromatic 

attribute (Fairchild, 2005).  

 

2.1.2. Color Models 

 A color model is an abstract mathematical model used to describe a continuous 

arrangement of colors denoted by three or more perceptually meaningful dimensions 

(Fairchild, 2005). The achievable color gamut in combination with the color model, defines 

the colors the average human can see and is known as a color space. A color gamut is all of 

the possible variations in color that can be achieved in a medium or material defined by a 

three or more dimensional color space (Fairchild, 2005, Long, Luke, 2001). Color models are 

used to verify whether the colors of an image fall within the color range of the print process 

by equipment used for image output. Two commonly referenced color models in the textile 

industry are the Munsell Color System and the CIELAB Color Model. Both color models are 
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used to provide uniform practices for the measurement of color differences across a wide 

variety of industries including the development of textile products.  

 The Munsell color system is one of the most widely used color ordering systems. The 

artist Albert H. Munsell developed this model in the beginning of the 20th century. The 

system uses the attributes hue, value and chroma to specify color appearance (Fairchild, 

2005). Each attribute is scaled in such a way that equal changes in any of the attributes result 

in the same degree of perceived color difference. In the Munsell system there are 10 hues 

broken up into two family groups. Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, and Purple make up the five 

major families and Yellow-Red, Green-Yellow, Blue-Green, Purple-Blue, and Red-Purple 

make up the minor families (Long, Luke, 2001). When adjacent colors from the five major 

families mix together, the minor families are created. 

 The Munsell color system in Figure 2 depicts how the hue family names, and the 

assigned numbers for increasing and decreasing value and chroma are used to create a 

numbering system to differentiate all colors. The Munsell notation PB5/10 for example, 

denotes a Purple-Blue hue, with a value of 5, and a chroma of 10 (Fairchild, 2005). 
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Figure 2: Munsell Color System 
 (http://munsell.com/color-blog/four-season-color-analysis-lora-alexander/) 

  

 The 1976 CIELAB color model is an abbreviation for the Commission Internationale 

de l’Eclairage, with L* representing the lightness axis, a* representing the red/green axis, and 

b* representing the blue/yellow axis. As seen in Figure 3, on each of the three axes, the 

values run from a positive to a negative a*. The value of L* runs from 0 to 100, with black 

represented as 0, gray as 50, and white as 100. The value of a* runs from –a to +a with 

negative values representing the amount of green and positive values representing the amount 

of red. The value of b* runs from –b to +b with negative values representing the amount of 

blue and positive values the amount of yellow. The CIELAB color model is the worldwide 

standard for color measurement and is “used for color specification and color difference 

measurements” (Fairchild, 2005 p.80). McLauren (1977) states that the CIELAB color 

model, based on the Munsell color model, “possesses most of the merits of Munsell space, 
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but its cylindrical coordinates are much more suitable for color specification” and 

recommends that it be used by industry to identify color differences (p.89). 

 

 

Figure 3: CIELAB Color Model 
 (http://dba.med.sc.edu/price/irf/Adobe_tg/models/cielab.html) 

 

2.1.3. Color in Textiles 

 The textile industry has benefited from the pleasurable aspects of color vision through 

the creation of colored materials for clothing (Kuehni, 2006). Coloration methods used in the 

textile industry determine what products, product quantities, and the pricing of products 

purchased in the marketplace. The ability to maintain a high sales volume requires “effective 

color control and communication between designer, dyer, and retailer”, which will ensure a 

“high product quality and cost efficiency” throughout the manufacturing process (Hinks et 

al., 2007). Color communication and control begins at the product development stage when 

designers introduce the initial design concept. Designers want to make sure that the colors 
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they have designed with are the colors that are presented to the consumer at market place 

(Bhaumik, 2004). During the long color approval process samples are sent back and forth for 

months and a considerable amount of time can be wasted (Speer, 2003, Bhaumik, 2004). The 

goal of manufactures is to keep the length of time required for color approval short to main 

cost efficiency without sacrificing product quality. Inamber, Khan, Halbe, and Khoja (2004) 

state “the manufacturer who can provide the service faster and more accurately gets the 

business” (2004). The color approval and coloration processes need to be completed at the 

highest speed and accuracy possible throughout the supply chain, to ensure manufacturers’ 

competitive advantage. 

 Bhaukim (2004) describes controlled assessment and the communication of color as a 

complicated process due to the fact that “color expectations may not be clearly defined and 

agreed upon” (Bhaukim, 2004). It is important that suppliers and customers follow and use 

the same procedures and standard to ensure that there are no color discrepancies between the 

two parties. The improper textile conditioning of those who approve lab dips in a Dyehouse 

can result in the rejections of many samples (Shaikh, 2001). Laidlaw (2011) suggests that 

“the primary purpose and justification for industrial color measurement is usually simply to 

guide pass/fail decision” and when assessing color differences “business pressures, variation 

among observers, variation over time, and procedural variation” can contribute to either 

wrongful approval or disapproval (Laidlaw, 2011, p.43).  

 Color evaluation procedures that are too strict may fail samples that may be 

acceptable to the consumer, while procedures that are too lenient may allow poorly matched 

color samples to reach the marketplace. It may be cost effective to accept a number of wrong 
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decisions to gain the efficiency of handling the samples only once, or it may be too expensive 

to absorb the cost. It is important for the supplier to align their color requirement with their 

color approval method.  The implementation and development of clearer standards and 

procedures can help prevent approval errors that would have cost suppliers or mills time 

and/or money (Laidlaw, 2011). 

According to Hinks et al. (2007) “arguably the most important area of color 

management in textiles is the accurate assessment of differences in color between two textile 

materials”. Variability is the issue associated with color approval evaluations and the degree 

of variation determines the maximum possible performance for every color approval method 

(p.1). Hinks et al. (2007) and Lawn (2003) agree that the development of digital color 

communication is the key to improving the color approval process. Current models that are 

used to predict color, color difference and color variation as a result in changes in viewing 

conditions need to be optimized before an optimum digital communication system is 

obtained (Hinks et al., 2007). 

 

2.2. Color Assessment  

Color assessment can be conducted in two ways. It can be conducted physically, with 

the use of an instrument such as a spectrophotometer or color assessment can be conducted 

through subjective visual experiments. Visual experiments involve using trained observers 

that visually measure color by identifying perceived color differences. These measurements 

are referred to as psychophysical measurements. The study of the relationships between 
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physical measurements and the perception that humans identify that the stimuli evoke is 

referred to as the study of Psychophysics. (Fairchild, 2005). 

Often, the results of physical, or instrumental, measurements are not enough to infer 

similarities or differences in appearance, color, and texture. Gathering subjective information 

is necessary when evaluating qualities that can almost only be gathered visually, such as 

gloss, luster and translucency. The physical instrumental measurements can be used in 

conjunction with subjective measurements gathered through visual assessment to reinforce 

finding (ASTM E 1499, ASTM D 1729). The quantitative measurements gathered from 

visual assessments alone are just as quantifiable as the physical measurements taken. The 

results of Psychophysical measurements are seen as less certain than physical measurements 

but both are equally as meaningful. To ensure that uncertainties are reduced, visual 

assessments need to be properly designed using the correct variables, environment, and tools 

(Fairchild, 2005).    

 

2.2.1. Experiment Type  

Visual experiments that are conducted fall under one of the two categories and are 

identified as either threshold and matching or scaling. Threshold and matching experiments 

measure the ability of a participant to identify small changes between two stimuli through 

comparison. An example would be to determine whether the appearance of two color 

appearance models is different for a specific application (Fairchild, 2005). Scaling 

experiments are used to identify a relationship between the physical and perceptual 

magnitudes of stimuli. An example of this would be that the physical color measurements of 
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a sample could be identified and related to its perceptual attributes such as lightness, hue and 

chroma (Fairchild, 2005). Examples of scaling techniques that can be used for the 

measurement of one-dimensional psychophysical scales are paired, rank order, and category 

comparisons (Fairchild, 2005). During a paired comparison, samples are presented to the 

observer in all possible configurations one pair at a time and a single perceptual attribute is 

judged. During a rank order comparison, samples are presented to the observer and arranged 

according to increasing or decreasing magnitudes of a single perceptual attribute. During a 

category scaling comparison, samples are presented to the observer and arranged into 

categories based on a single perceptual attribute (Fairchild, 2005). 

 

2.2.2. Experimental Variables 

 When creating a visual experiment there are many variables to consider and they 

typically fall under one of the three categories of either observer, observation environment, 

and procedural design of the experiment. Fairchild (2005) lists a number of factors that need 

to be considered when constructing visual experiments when the perception of color 

appearance is concerned in Table 1, which can be organized into these three categories. 

Observer variables include: age, experience, color deficiency, control and history of eye 

movements, etc. For example, when conducting a visual experiment dealing with the 

identification or perception of small color differences, an observer who has experience 

identifying color differences will require less training, will be quicker, and their results will 

be more accurate that an observer with no previous experience. Environmental variables 

include: illumination level, Illumination color, background conditions, surround conditions, 
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etc. For example, when conducting any visual experiment it is important to do so in a 

controlled environment where the surround conditions can be standardized to eliminate 

distractions and to ensure accurate and consistent data collection. Procedural variables 

include: screening for color deficiencies, complexity of observer tasks, duration of 

observation sessions, rewards, etc. For example, when conducting a visual experiment where 

color is concerned, it is important to screen for color deficiencies to ensure that observer’s 

judgments are accurate  (Fairchild, 2005). 

 

Table 1: Experimental Variables (Fairchild, 2005) 

Observer age Control and history of eye movements 
Observer experience Adaptive state 
Number of observers Complexity of observer task 
Screening for color vision deficiencies Controls 
Observer acuity Repetition rate 
Instructions Range effects 
Context Regression effects 
Feedback Image content 
Rewards Number of images 
Illumination level Duration of observation sessions 
Illumination color Number of observation sessions 
Illumination geometry Observer motivation 
Background conditions Cognitive Factors 
Surround conditions Statistical significance of results 

 

 

Due to the variability involved with a participant’s ability to discriminate between 

small color differences, the design of experiment needs to ensure that viewing conditions 

pertaining to the size of test specimen, proximity of the observer to the specimen, level of 

illumination, viewing environment and the absence of distraction are highly controlled to 
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ensure consistency in judgments (ASTM E 1499, Hinks et al., 2007). Judgments can also be 

affected by variables such as the mood, fatigue and stress level of the observer. Therefore, it 

is important that sessions are limited in both length of time and number of observations due 

to the increases chances of boredom and physical fatigue. Rewards are great ways to incent 

responsiveness yet observers still need to be monitored to ensure their accuracy does not 

decrease as the length of the assessment increases (ASTM E 1499). 

 Shamey, Cardenas, Hinks, and Woodard (2010) found that the experience level of the 

observer is also an important aspect when conducting an assessment. This research found that 

“the judgments made by expert subjects produced 43% higher on average visual difference 

ratings than novice subjects” (Shamey, Cardenas, Hinks, Woodard, 2010, p.1487). It is 

recommend that samples being assessed for color differences should be viewed at a distance 

of 18 to 24 inches and the edges of the samples should come in contact with the Munsell 

color associated with the interior of the viewing booth. The samples should also have the 

same gloss and texture, and be sized no smaller then 3.5 x 6.5 inches. If smaller sizes are 

used the precision of perceptual color differences may be reduced (ASTM D 1729). In 

Shamey, Cardenas, Hinks, and Woodard’s (2010) and Lin, Shamey and Trussel’s (2012) 

research studies, the Munsell color choses to back the samples with along with the stand that 

they were viewed on matched the gray interior color of the light booth where the samples 

were viewed.  
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2.2.3. Psychophysical Method 

 The tools of psychophysics are used to derive quantitative measurements between 

samples (Fairchild, 2005). An example of one of these tools is the AATCC Gray Scale for 

Color Change. The Gray scale consists of pairs of standard gray chips representing by 

varying differences in color or contrast. The color change represented by the gray scale can 

be used to identify differences in lightness, hue and chroma. The Scale consists of 9 color 

difference half steps from 5 to 1, with 5 representing no color difference between samples 

and I representing the highest color difference between samples (AATCC 1-2012). The 

recommended CIE illuminant to use in conjunction with the ATTCC gray scale is D65, 

which is the standardization of daylight. 

 The AATCC Gray scale for color change was developed as a procedural standard for 

use in the industry when assessing the level of color difference between a target and a dyed 

or printed fabric. However, this standard is also used in color evaluation research. For 

example, Shamey, Cardenas, Hinks, and Woodard (2010) and Xu (2009) used the AATCC 

gray scale in studies when assessing color differences between samples. Shamey, Cardenas, 

Hinks, and Woodard’s (2010) study used the AATCC gray scale to compare naïve and expert 

observers’ ability to identify the small color differences between knitted polyester sample 

pairs. Xu (2009) also had observers evaluate samples using the AATCC gray scale but also 

evaluated them using an IA image system. Xu (2009) found that the color measurement data 

and the perceptual ratings gathered with AATCC gray scale correlated with each, and that 

they were both good indicators to identifying color differences. Xu (2009) stated that when 

identifying small color differences, instrumental measurements “may not sufficiently 
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represent the entire sample” due to the fact that “the feature to be measured may also be too 

small to fill the instrumental viewing area” (Xu, 2009, p.37).  

 Textile product quality assessments use visual as well as instrumental techniques and 

both can be used to reinforce each other but the instrumental measurements of appearance 

properties are useful only to the extent that they can be correlated to the results of visual 

observations by observers of the appearance phenomena being evaluated (ASTM E 1499). 

Although color-measuring instruments are widely used, color matches are usually checked 

visually because the standardization of visual examination alone has greatly improved the 

uniformity of products and the accuracy of color matches (ASTM D 1729). The results from 

highly controlled methodology should be gathered and repeated at least three times by each 

observer to ensure the repeatability and accuracy of the instrument. The results can then be 

gathered to account for variation between the number of observers and repetitions. (Shamey, 

Cardenas, Hinks, Woodard, 2010, ASTM D 1729) 

 

2.2.4. Screening Observers 

 Color difference judgments must be made by observers who have been properly 

trained and who possess normal color vision. The judgments of even the most highly trained 

observers can change or exhibit some variability so observer’s color vision should be tested 

periodically (Fairchild, 2005, ASTM D 1729). Color testing methods used to determine 

normal/abnormal color vision include the Ishihara, Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue, and the 

Nietz test. The Ishihara test is one of the most widely used methods to test for red and green 

color blindness. In this test, the observer is asked to identify a distinct colored number within 
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a group of colored dots. With the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue test, the observer organizes 

four sets of color chips by their constant lightness and chroma in order to test what hue(s) the 

observer is deficient in. The Nietz test can also be used and is similar to the Ishihara test but 

shorter; observers can be tested in as little as five minutes. This test detects if an observer has 

any red-green and or blue-yellow color deficiencies and also classifies the severity of the 

color deficiency (Fairchild, 2005, ASTM E 1499). 
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2.3. Digital Textile Printing 

 Digital textile printing can be described as the coloration of a substrate via any inkjet 

based method. The ink droplet ejected by the print heads onto the substrate, are dithered to 

produce all possible color combinations using the printers ink set; this color mixing 

technique is referred to as process color. The industrial screen-printing process of applying 

coloration to a fabric is different than that of inkjet printing and is referred to as spot color. 

Spot color utilizes the premixing of four to twelve colors to achieve the maximum color 

correctness for an intended print design; where digital inkjet textile printing utilizing an eight 

color ink set still will not reach the same magnitude of color correctness with process color 

(Raymond, Ujiie, 2006). One benefit of digital inkjet textile printing over industrial screen-

printing is that it can be used by companies that are looking to increase their product choices 

and reduce their product inventories due to its quick turn around time and ability to produce 

smaller more cost-efficient runs (Raymond, Ujiie, 2006). Dehghani (2004) describes digital 

printing technologies as “proceeding rapidly” and that the use of screen-printing to produce 

short runs will be reduced as new emerging markets are geared towards mass customization; 

requiring short lead times and a lower capital investment compared to industrial screen-

printing (p.262). 

 

2.3.1. Printing Technology 

 When it comes to printing on fabric there are many different types of substrates to 

consider. Variables to consider when choosing a substrate are fiber type, fabric construction 

and substrate preparation. The selection depends on the application or the intended end 
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product.  The coloration aspect of printing on a variety of fabric types has led to the 

development of specialized printing systems. The four aspects that make up the printing 

system are hardware, software, ink chemistry and auxiliary equipment used for fabric 

preparation and finishing (King, 2009).  

 

2.3.1.1. Machine 

 Several types of print head technologies are used in the printing industry, however the 

two main ones used for printing on textiles are drop on demand (DOD) and continuous inkjet 

(CJI) heads. DOD print technologies can further be broken down into two categories, thermal 

inkjet heads and piezo inkjet heads (see Figure 4 for inkjet head classifications). Thermal jet 

heads expel ink through heating it, which causes the building of pressure until ink is forced 

from the nozzle and deposits itself on the fabric. Piezo inkjet heads expel ink from their 

nozzles by the use of an electric field, which increases the volume in the ink and pressure 

forces it out on to the fabric. The majority of inkjet digital textile printers utilize piezo 

electric print heads over thermal jet heads due to their higher accuracy of depositing ink and 

that they last longer (Tyler, 2010). The CJI print technology prints inks using a continuous jet 

of droplets. The direction or placement of where the droplets make contact with the fabric is 

influenced by an electric field. The drops are controlled via the electric field because they 

have been given an electric charge.  Milliken’s development of a digital carpet printer in the 

70’s utilized continuous print head technology. With the development of the technology most 

carpets produced commercially are still digitally printed today (Cahill, Ujiie, 2006).  
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Figure 4: Inkjet printing technologies (Tyler, 2005) 
 

2.3.1.2. Software 

 The CAD systems used for textile printing are designed and used to ensure that the 

print quality and coloration of a print design is achieved (Dawson, 2001). The software that 

controls digital printing has two functions and is referred to as Raster Image Processor 

software. The RIP software is used to convert CAD graphics to a raster graphic format 

suitable for printing. The first function of the software is to control where the ink is deposited 

and is dictated by the print design and its pixel dimensions. The pixel dimensions of the print 

design affects the resolution and quality of the final printed fabric so it is important for the 

ppi (pixels per inch) of a print design to equal or correlate to the dpi (dots per inch) to ensure 

a high print quality. Additionally, the print software maintains a high print quality by 
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dithering the placement of individual ink drops, representing each printed pixel, to avoid 

undesirable moiré or chevron patterning effects on the final printed fabric (Tyler, 2010).  

 The second function of the print software is to control the achieved color. The RIP 

software interprets and translates color accurately between devices by gathering all pixel 

information pertaining to hue, saturation and luminance. Possible raster file formats that can 

be used in conjunction with the RIP software include BMP, TIFF, GIF, and JPG (Tyler, 

2010). An example of current RIP software is Dr. Wirth’s RipMaster 10.0. It utilizes a color 

catalog, spectrophotometer input and L*a*b* assignment to provide accurate matching of 

target colors. Among the color models used in RipMaster™, L*a*b has the largest gamut and 

encompasses all colors in the RGB and CMYK gamuts. A color gamut is the range of colors 

that a color system can display or print. The spectrum of colors seen by the human eye is 

wider than any available in any color model and if a color can not be printed or displayed on 

a screen it is considered to be an out of gamut color (Dr.Wirth RipMaster Manual, 2010). 

 Color management software is also used in conjunction with print software to ensure 

“color consistency between input devices (i.e., scanners and cameras), monitor displays and 

the final printed output” (Dawson, 2001, p.187). The purpose of color management software 

is to make it easier to match colors between varying devices and software that use different 

color spaces such as L*a*b, RGB, and CMYK. 

 

2.3.1.3. Colorants   

 Colorants used for inkjet textile printing can be divided into two main categories; 

dyes or pigments. Dyes form a chemical bond with the fiber while pigments adhere to the 
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surface of the fabric by means of a binder. Dyes used for inkjet textile printing include 

reactive, disperse, and acid. Reactive dyes are used to print on cellulosic fibers such as 

cotton, linen and rayon yet they can be used to print on protein fibers such as silk (Hawkyard, 

Ujiie, 2006). Disperse dyes are used on polyester fabrics and are printed in two different 

ways. The disperse dyes are either printed directly onto the fabric or printed onto transfer 

paper and then applied to the fabric. Both methods use heat energy to bond the dye to the 

fabric (Tyler, 2010). The paper transfer method is less sustainable due the discarding of the 

paper after the sublimation process but both processes still require energy. Disperse are 

commonly used to print soft signage “which has driven its overall system development” 

(King, 2009). Acid dyes are used for printing on manmade polyamide fibers like nylon and 

protein based fabrics such as silk and wool (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006). After printing reactive 

and acid dyes, the fabrics to go through a fixation and washing process. The fabrics are 

steamed to fix the colorant in the dye to the fabric and the excess dye is removed by washing 

(Tyler, 2010). Fabrics are steamed at 102 degrees Celsius before they are washed to remove 

the excess dye (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006). 

 Pigments, developed for use in the graphics industry, have been reformulated for 

inkjet textile printing in order to ensure proper jet-ability, performance and adhesion to a 

fabric substrate (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006). The development of pigment inks for textile inkjet 

printing was significant, because typically pigments can be used to print most types of fibers. 

The compatibility aspect of pigments meant that printers could be loaded with one type of 

colorant and would not need to be changed over when printing on a different fiber type. 

Pigments developed for textile inkjet printing have a smaller color gamut than dye colorant 
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and usually are perceived as being duller. Nano-pigments that were developed for textile 

inkjet printing have a wider color gamut and appear brighter however colorants have poor 

crock fastness properties when printing on hydrophobic fibers (King, 2009). Pigment based 

coloration systems have a binder present in the ink ensuring a bond between the colorant and 

substrate. The binder is activated after the fabric has been printed by use of dry heat curing, 

typically done by use of a heat calendar (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006). 

 Early developments for ink chemistries focused on the reactive and acid dyes due to 

their wide color gamut, luminous color, and fastness to washing and crocking. Fabrics 

printed with reactive and acid dyes require wet processing and therefore are more expensive 

to produce when compared to pigment ink and disperse dye (King, 2009). Reactive dyes used 

for screen-printing contain high amounts of sodium and need to be modified to be suitable 

for inkjet printing as the sodium can corrode the print head nozzles. A large percentage of the 

sodium is replaced with lithium, and agents are also added to prevent ink from drying out in 

the nozzles. These modifications contribute to the high costs of reactive inks (Hawkyard, 

Ujiie, 2006). When considering ink selection, printing using pigment based inks require the 

least amount of processing and have simpler chemistries then the other inks (King, 2009). 

 

2.3.1.3.1. Pre-treatment of Cotton Fabrics 

 Fabrics for inkjet printing require the typical prepared for print (PFP) process of 

scouring and/or bleaching, however fabrics prepared for reactive or acid printing also require 

an additional pre-treatment (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006).  For example, to prepare cotton fabrics 

for printing, the substrate is scoured to remove yarn sizing and the hydrophobic outer layer of 
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the cotton fibers. Cotton fabrics can also be mercerized with a concentrated caustic soda 

solution to also help improve dye yield and luster. After cotton fabrics under go the scouring 

and mercerization processes, they are tested for wet ability and if satisfactory they are then 

ready for dyeing or printing with pigments. For acid and reactive printing, fabrics are pre-

treated with a thickener, alkali, and urea solution. The solution is padded on by use of a pad 

mangle. The thickener present in the solution aids in preservation of the sharpness of the 

print design by countering the natural wicking properties of the fabric. The alkali present in 

the solution enables the reaction between the ink chemistry cellulosic cotton substrate to 

form a fiber dye bond with each other. Lastly, the urea in the solution acts as a hygroscopic 

agent (humectant) which keeps the fabric damper longer during the curing and fixing process 

resulting in deeper and brighter colors (Hawkyard, Ujiie, 2006).  

 

2.3.2. Substrate and Print Quality Research 

 Inkjet digital textile printing in the past has been primarily used for small scale 

production of designer and artist fabrics as well as the production of soft signage; however, 

inkjet digital textile printing is now being explored for other applications (King, 2009). One 

application is the utilization of inkjet digital textile printing to simulate woven fabrics. For 

example, Chapman, Powell and Shaker’s (2012) research evaluates inkjet digital textile 

printing as a method for replicating jacquard woven fabrics. The study measured consumer’s 

perceptions of jacquard woven fabric samples and their digitally printed simulations. The 

research conducted by Lin, Shamey, and Trussel (2012), dealing with the effect of texture on 

perception, helps to reinforce Chapman, Powell and Shaker’s (2012) finding. Chapman, 
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Powell and Shaker (2012) found that the digitally printed fabrics replicating the jacquard 

weaves were not as highly favored as the jacquards themselves, but were close.  The more 

complex (increased surface texture) the printed substrates replicating the Jacquards were, the 

lower they were ranked. The less complex (decreased surface texture) the printed substrates 

replicating the Jacquards were, the higher they were ranked. This was due to the fact the fact 

that it was harder to register the prints on the more complex jacquard fabrics.  Participants 

associated the off registration with lower quality, which was concluded based on their 

answers for how the color, clarity and appeal compared between the fabrics (Chapman, 

Powell, Shaker, 2012). 

 Lin, Shamey, and Trussel’s (2012) study found that surface roughness (texture) 

influences observer color perception (Lin, Shamey, Trussel, 2012). It was found that 

whiteness was influenced by two main parameters, lightness and tint. As the surface texture 

decreased, the perceptual whiteness of the samples increased due to the increased scattering 

of light. A relationship was identified and can be described as, as the texture of samples 

increase, their whiteness decreases and the color of the sample appears darker (Lin, Shamey, 

Trussel, 2012). This also helps to explain why Chapman, Powell, and Shakar’s (2012) highly 

textured samples were favored less, compared to the less textured fabrics. Chapman, Powell 

and Shakar (2012) state that inkjet digital textile printing “lends a greater understanding for 

successful sampling and product design processes” and due to the customizable print output 

and small print runs associated with inkjet digital textile printing, it would be ideal for 

markets to utilize this technology for sampling purposes (Chapman, Powell, Shakar, 2012). 
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2.4. Dobby Woven Fabric 

 Dobby weaves are small figured designs that require fewer than 25 different warp 

arrangements to complete one repeat of the design (Kadolph, 2010, Hatch, 1993). Geometric 

motifs are characteristic of dobby fabrics, although small floral motifs are also created. Two 

sets of yarns are used, one set of warp and one set of filling (Hatch, 1993). In dobby fabrics 

where all yarns are the same color, the design is visible due to the differences in the 

reflection of light of the weave in various areas of the fabric that have different weave 

structures. Yarn-dyed yarns are also used in dobby fabrics to extend the range of fabrics 

available with the color enhancing the prominence of the design (Hatch, 1993). Dobby 

fabrics are made on a loom with a dobby attachment that can control the action of a 

maximum of 32 harnesses (Kadolph, 2010).   

 Two methods are used to create the weave pattern using a Dobby loom. In the older 

method, a plastic tape with punch holes controls the weave pattern. The holes control the 

position of each warp yarn in forming a shed. A pattern chain (or draft chain) traditionally 

selects which harnesses are raised. This older chain worked with a continuous loop of strips 

with holes in them, into which projections on a cylinder fit, to raise a particular harness. The 

newer method of creating a simple geometric pattern in the fabric uses a computer to control 

the position of the warp yarns. This system is faster, is compatible with several CAD 

systems, and allows for easy and quick pattern changes in the fabric (Kadolph, 2010).    
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2.4.1. Woven Fabric Design 

 Hatch (1993) defines woven fabrics as “fabrics in which two or more sets of yarns are 

interlaced at right angles to each other” (p.317). Due to the nature of the yarns being 

interlaced at right angles, woven fabrics are more rigid and firmer than other fabrics 

containing yarns (Hatch, 1993). The crosswise direction of the woven fabric is called the 

filling direction and is comprised of filling yarns and the lengthwise direction is called the 

warp direction and is comprised of warp yarns. The number of warp and filling yarns per 

inch of fabric determines the fabric count or density of the fabric (Hatch, 1993). Fabric count 

is used to determine the quality of a fabric. In order to weave a fabric with a high fabric 

count, yarns of the finest quality are required.  

 After a designer has developed a design for a woven fabric, four diagrams are created 

which communicate how a fabric is to be woven. The four diagrams are called the weave 

design, reed plan, drawing-in-draft, and chain draft.   

 

2.4.1.1. Weave Design 

 The weave design shows the minimum number of warp and filling yarns needed to 

identify the complete woven structure. The weave design is also called the repeat unit. The 

repeat unit will repeat out to create the woven structure for the entire fabric (Adanur, 2001). 

See Figure 5 for a diagram of a weave design. 
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Figure 5: Weave Design (Adanur, 2001) 
 

2.4.1.2. Reed Plan 

 The warp yarns are drawn through reed dents so the reed plan depicts how many warp 

yarns are drawn through each dent (Adanur, 2001). See Figure 6 for a diagram of a simple 

and complicated reed plan. 

 

     

Figure 6: Simple and Complicated reed plan (Adanur, 2001) 
 

2.4.1.3. Drawing-in-draft 

 The drawing-in-draft (DID) diagram is used to show which warp yarn is controlled by 

each harness. In a straight draw the number of harnesses will equal the number of warp yarns 

that make up one weave design repeat.  If warp yarns in the weave design have the same 
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interlacing pattern then similar warp yarns can be attached to the same harness; reducing the 

number of harness needed (Adanur, 2001). See Figure 7 for a comparison between a straight 

and least harness draw. 

 

 

Figure 7: Straight and Least Harness Draw (DID) (Adanur, 2001) 
 

2.4.1.4. Chain Draft/Cam Draft 

 The chain draft (or cam draft) is representative of the harnesses and the filling yarns 

and determines which harnesses will be raised and lowered for each pick in the fabric unit 

cell. When an X marks a square it means that the harness is raised and when a square is left 

blank it represents a harness being lowered (Adanur, 2001). See Figure 8 for a diagram of a 

five harness chain draft. 
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Figure 8: Chain Draft (CD) (Adanur, 2001) 
 

2.4.2. Basic Weave Designs 

 The three basic weave types are plain, twill and satin. Variations of these three 

weaves are used to create almost all other weave structures (Adanur, 2001; Kadolph, 2010). 

A plain weave is created by operating a warp yarn over and under a filling yarn to create a 

checkerboard like woven structure. In a plain weave the warp and filling yarns create a 1 to 1 

ratio, see Figure 9 for a weave design of plain weave. A twill weave is created by operating 

one or more warp yards over and under one or more filling yarns, to create an interlacing 

pattern where a diagonal line is created. If the diagonal line is viewed increasing towards the 

top right it is referred to as a right hand twill and if the line is increasing towards the top left 

it is referred to as a left hand twill. See Figure 10 for a weave design of a 3x3 right and left 

hand twill. A satin weave creates a fabric with a smooth surface and can be classified as 

either warp faced (floats in the warp direction) or filling faced (floats in the filling direction).  

See Figure 11 for weave design diagram for a warp faced satin weave. 
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Figure 9: Plain Weave (1x1) (Adanur, 2001) 
  

 

Figure 10: Right Hand Twill (3x3) and Left Hand Twill (3x3) Weaves (Adanur, 2001) 
 

 

Figure 11: Warp Faced Satin Weave (Adanur, 2001) 
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2.5. Summary 

 This review of literature provided a basis of knowledge for color, the color evaluation 

process, visual assessment development, inkjet digital textile printing and dobby weaving. 

Issues regarding variability when conducting visual assessments was reviewed as well as the 

important factors of how inkjet digital textile printing can be used in the sampling and 

product design process and what variables will ultimately affect the print outcome. The lack 

of literature existing on evaluation methods for inkjet printing reinforces a need for the 

development of an assessment standard. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Research Design 

 The purpose of this research was to explore the ability of inkjet printed fabric to 

adequately represent dobby woven fabric. The research was carried out in two phases. In 

Phase One, three print trials were conducted to establish an optimal workflow for the inkjet 

printing of fabrics that replicated dobby woven fabrics. Development of the process 

workflow included determination of the optimal colorant type, CAD file, and substrate. In 

Phase Two, a visual assessment instrument and protocol were developed for evaluating the 

inkjet printed fabrics created in Phase One, and a pilot study of the visual assessment 

instrument was conducted. Refer to Figure 12 for a diagram of the two research phases. The 

visual assessment instrument was developed to evaluate and compare the inkjet textile prints 

and the corresponding dobby woven fabric samples based on the qualities apparent in a 

weave. The results of the visual assessment were used to determine the acceptance of the 

inkjet printed fabric sample and were also analyzed to determine the validity of the newly 

developed visual assessment instrument. Fifteen participants, active in the field of textile 

product development and color management, completed three visual assessment trials for the 

pilot test. A quantitative survey instrument was administered to measure participants’ 

perceived differences between the dobby woven and the ink jet printed fabrics. The aspects 

measured were perceived color difference, color appearance, scale, line quality, visual 

texture, and overall appearance. 
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Figure 12: Research Diagram 
 

 

3.1.1. Research Objectives 

The research objectives for this research were: 

[1]  To develop a workflow for the fabric replication of a dobby woven fabric using inkjet 

textile printing.  

[2] To develop a visual assessment instrument and protocol to evaluate an inkjet printed 

textile. 

[3] To validate the visual assessment instrument and protocol developed to evaluate an 

inkjet printed textile by pilot testing. 
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3.2. Phase 1: Workflow Development for Fabric Replication 

 The first objective of this research was to establish a workflow for replicating a dobby 

woven fabric via inkjet textile printing. The objective was mandated by the participating mill 

(Company X), stipulating that the workflow be automated whenever possible and that a 

Penelope file be used as a starting point. Penelope Dobby Pro is a proprietary graphic design 

software system used for the digital design and simulation of dobby woven fabrics. Company 

X prepared the dobby woven fabrics used in the research study and the Principle Investigator 

(PI) prepared all of the inkjet printed fabrics.  

 

3.2.1. Dobby Woven Fabric Sets 

Two sets of fabrics were prepared by the participating mill: [1] a Substrate set, 

comprised of three dobby woven, prepared for print (PFP) substrates used for inkjet printing 

and a cotton sateen substrate [2] a Standard set, six yarn dyed dobby woven (YDDW) fabrics 

that were used as the standard for color and image matching of the inkjet printed samples. All 

dobby fabrics used in the study were woven on an Air Jet Picanol OMNIplus 800s and 

preshrunk and calendared after weaving. The 100/2 Ne yarns used for weaving were optically 

whitened, mercerized and, if colored, dyed prior to weaving.  

The Substrate fabric set consisted of [1] a cotton oxford (2x1 basket plain weave 

comprised of one weft yarn interlacing with two warp yarns carried as one yarn); [2] a 

cotton/lycra poplin (plain weave); [3] a cotton sarge (2x2 right hand twill); and [4] a cotton 

sateen. Half of the four substrates were pre-treated for printing with reactive inks (PTFR), 

and half of the substrates were left untreated for printing with nano-pigment inks. The pre-
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treatment was applied using a Kuster machine under 7.0 tons of pressure with a solution pick 

up of 60 percent. After the fabric was impregnated with the pre-treatment solution it was 

dried at 120 degrees Celsius using a Thermosol Monforts machine, inspected and rolled.  

The Standard set of dobby woven fabrics, were identified by the code names 

C1004031, C1004044, C1004048, C1004052, C1004054, and C1004057, please see Figure 

13 for a depiction of the dobby Standard set along with a fabric description (refer to Figures 

26 through 31 in Appendix I for information regarding each Standard’s weave sequence).  
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C1004031 is a plain weave comprised of two colored warp yarns and 
two colored weft yarns. The fabric has a finished warp density of 124.9 
ends/inch, a finished weft density of 91.4 picks/inch, and the finished 
fabric weight of 114.02 g/m2. The fabric design’s repeat unit is 8 warp 
yarns by 8 weft yarns. The fabric was woven using an 8 harness straight 
draw; with two warp ends inserted in each reed dent. 
 

 

C1004044 is a 3x1 twill weave comprised of a six colored warp yarns 
and one colored weft yarn. The fabric has a finished warp density of 
151.9 ends/inch, a finished weft density of 89.9 picks/inch, and the 
finished fabric weight of 126.80 g/m2. The fabric design’s repeat unit is 
8 warp yarns by 8 weft yarns. The fabric was woven using an 8 harness 
straight draw; with three warp ends inserted in each reed dent.  

 

C1004048 is a combination plain weave and 1x1 twill weave comprised 
of three colored warp yarns and one colored weft yarn. The fabric has a 
finished warp density of 177.7 ends/inch, a finished weft density of 100 
picks/inch, and the finished fabric weight of 146.19 g/m2. The fabric 
design’s repeat unit is 6 warp yarns by 4 weft yarns. The fabric was 
woven using a 6 harness straight draw; with three warp ends inserted in 
each reed dent.  

 

C1004052 is a combination plain weave and 1x1 twill weave comprised 
of four colored warp yarns and one colored weft yarn. The fabric has a 
finished warp density of 1699.4 ends/inch, a finished weft density of 
99.8 picks/inch, and the finished fabric weight of 139.17 g/m2. The 
fabric design’s repeat unit is 6 warp yarns by 4 weft yarns. The fabric 
was woven using a 6 harness straight draw; with three warp ends 
inserted in each reed dent.  

 

C1004054 is a combination plain weave and 1x1 twill weave comprised 
of three colored warp yarns and one colored weft yarn. The fabric has a 
finished warp density of 179.5 ends/inch, a finished weft density of 100 
picks/inch, and the finished fabric weight of 147.68 g/m2. The fabric 
design’s repeat unit is 6 warp yarns by 4 weft yarns. The fabric was 
woven using a 6 harness straight draw; with two warp ends inserted in 
each reed dent.  

 

C1004057 is a combination plain weave and 3x1 twill weave comprised 
of six colored warp yarns and one colored weft yarn. The fabric has a 
finished warp density of 137.1 ends/inch, a finished weft density of 91.4 
picks/inch, and the finished fabric weight of 119.94 g/m2. The fabric 
design’s repeat unit is 8 warp yarns by 8 weft yarns. The fabric was 
woven using an 8 harness straight draw; with a combination of four and 
two warp ends inserted in each reed dent. 

 
Figure 13: Standard set of dobby woven fabrics 
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3.2.2. CAD Files 

 The CAD files used in the study consisted of two sets: file set one was comprised of 

six RGB color mode TIFF files, file set two was comprised of six Index color mode TIFF 

files. The CAD files simulate the YDDW Standard set and were created using Penelope 

Dobby Pro software. Company X created both files sets one and two and emailed them to the 

principal investigator. 

  

3.2.3. Technologies 

 A number of technologies were used by Company X and the principal investigator to 

prepare the woven substrates, process CAD files, control color, and to print and finish 

fabrics. Many of these technologies are ones commonly used in textile manufacturing and in 

some instances represent state-of-the-art. For a diagram of how the technologies were used in 

the study refer to Figure 14. 
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Figure 14: Flowchart of Technologies 
 

3.2.3.1. Dobby Looms 

 The looms used to weave the Standard and Substrate fabric sets sent by Company X 

were Air Jet Picanol OMNIplus 800s. While at most only two different filling yarns were 

used in the creation of the fabric sets, the looms have a modular filling insertion system that 

can accommodate up to eight colors or yarn types (Picanol, 2013). The yarn size range for 

filling yarns is Nm 3 to Nm 170 for spun yarns and 10 denier to 1000 denier for filament 

yarns. The filling yarns are inserted through the use of electronic low continuous airflow 

technology. The looms were fitted with an electronic positive dobby shed formation and can 
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be can be configured with up to 16 harnesses using a DRC-10 drive to control them. The 

warp let-off and take up systems are continuous and electronically controlled (Picanol, 2013).  

 

3.2.3.2. Pre-treatment Equipment 

 The pre-treatment was applied to half of the PFP Substrate set to prepare for printing 

with the reactive colorant (PTFR), using a Kuster machine combined with Thermosol 

Monforts machine. The pre-treatment was applied under 7.0 tons of pressure with a solution 

pick up of 60 percent. After the fabric was impregnated with the pre-treatment solution it was 

dried at 120 degrees Celsius, inspected and rolled. For the pretreatment solution formula 

refer to Table 2 below. 

 

Table 2: Pre-treatment Solution 

Manutex F560 180 g/l 
Sodium Carbonate (soda ash) 35 g/l 
Urea 120 g/l 

 

 

3.2.3.3. CAD Software 

 The software’s used for the three print trials were: Penelope Dobby Pro 11.0, Lectra 

Kaledo Print, Adobe Photoshop CS5.1, and Dr. Wirth RipMaster 10.0. Penelope Dobby Pro 

11.0 is weave simulation software used for the color management and creation and design of 

dobby fabrics. Lectra Kaledo print is a raster based textile application used for the color 

reduction and creation of print designs. Adobe Photoshop CS5.1 is a raster-based digital 
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image-editing program. Dr. Wirth RipMaster 10.0 is a print software program used for 

converting CAD image data into a raster-based image, which then can be printed. The 

software was used to control the printer and colorants, and for color management.   

 

3.2.3.4. Spectrophotometer 

 X-rite i1iO spectrophotometer was used in conjunction with Dr. Wirth’s RipMaster 

10.0 software to create the enhanced color profiles for both the UJET MC2 reactive and the 

UJET MC3 nano-pigment printers (refer to Figure 15). Color profiles were created to 

determine the range of printable colors for the reactive and nano-pigment ink sets used with 

the MC2 and the MC3 printers. The steps for creating an enhanced color profile for the MC2 

printer in conjunction with its reactive ink set and the MC3 printer in conjunction with its 

nano-pigment ink set follow the same workflow (refer to Appendix H). The color profiles 

were then used to create the color gamut pages used for color matching the inkjet prints on 

the PFP and PTFR Substrate fabric set to the YDDW Standard fabric set. 
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Figure 15: Creation of Enhanced MC3 Color Profile 
 

 After the enhanced color profiles for the MC2 reactive and the MC3 nano-pigment 

printers were created, RipMaster was used to create a color catalog file. The color catalog file 

is made up of 36 color gamut pages; an example of one of the pages for the enhanced MC3 

profile can be seen in Figure 16. Each color gamut page is made up of color chips with 

corresponding L*a* b values and all pages were printed to create a reactive and nano-

pigment color blanket. The color blankets were then used to color match the printed samples 

to the yarn dyed dobby woven fabrics.  
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Figure 16: MC3 Nano-pigment Color Gamut Page 
 

3.2.3.5. Inkjet Printers 

 The two inkjet textile printers used for the purpose of fabric replication were the 

UJET MC2 Digital Textile Printer (MC2) and the UJET MC3 Digital Textile Printer (MC3). 

Both the MC2 and MC3 printers use Dot-on-Demand Piezoelectric inkjet print heads. 

 The MC2 printer used a Novacron MI eight color reactive ink set to print on the 

PTFR substrates (refer to Table 4). Two of the colors in the ink set were created from the 

existing colors Red MI-500 and Turquoise MI-700 with the addition of ink diluent Ar. This 

created two lighter shades of Red MI-500 and Turquoise MI-700, increasing the printable 
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color gamut for the ink set. The other four colors included in the ink set are Black MI-900, 

Orange MI-300, Blue MI-600, and Yellow MI-100. 

 The MC3 printer used a Yuhan Kimberley eight color nano-pigment ink set to print 

on the PFP substrates (refer to Table 3). The colors included in the ink set are black, orange, 

cyan, yellow, red, violet, magenta, and grey. 

 

Table 3: Yuhan Kimberley Nano-Pigment Inks 

Black 
 

Cyan 
 

Red Magenta 

Orange 
  

Yellow Violet Grey 

 

Table 4: Huntsman Novacron MI Reactive Inks 

Black MI-900 Blue MI-600 Red MI-500 50% Red MI-500/ 
50% Ink Diluent Ar  

Orange MI-300 Yellow MI-100 Turquoise MI-700 50% Turquoise MI-700 
50% Ink Diluent Ar 

 

 

3.2.3.6. Inkjet Printed Fabric Finishing Equipment 

 The PFP sample fabrics and yardage printed using the MC3 nano-pigments were heat 

set using a Practix Mfg heat calendar set at a fixation temperature of 180 degrees Celsius and 

a one minute dwell time.  

 The PTFR fabrics printed using the MC2 printer were steamed for 90 minutes using 

an 110vt, 16 amp Jacquard Vertical Fabric Steamer in conjunction with a 60-inch steam core. 

The steamer is comprised of eight separate parts which are 1) White dome lid; 2) Quadrangle 
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ring that suspends the fabric in the center of the steamer; 3) Top double walled stainless steel 

cylinder; 4) White ring that connects the top cylinder to the lower cylinder; 5) Lower double 

walled stainless steel cylinder; 6) Lower quadrangle that is welded to the inside of the lower 

cylinder which keeps the fabric suspended in the center of the steamer; 7) Base top which 

connects lower cylinder to the base; 8) Base with a heating element. The unit allows for 

fabric up to 54' to be steamed and up to 20 yards long depending on the weight of the fabric. 

 

3.2.4. Experimental Design 

 The print trials were an iterative process, whereby a process would be attempted, the 

PI would reflect and make adjustments to the process and then try again. The Principal 

Investigator worked with Company X to identify which variables would be tested and the 

logical order for testing. The four variables tested were; CAD processing, complexity of the 

dobby fabric to be replicated, colorant type (reactive vs. pigment), and substrate. The 

findings from each experiment were assessed and discussed by the PI and Company X, and 

used to inform subsequent experiments. File format and dpi were kept constant by using 

TIFF and 180 dpi throughout all experiments 

 

3.2.4.1. Print Trial 1: CAD Process Workflow 

 The design and set-up of the CAD file for inkjet textile printing impacts the quality of 

print and the amount of time needed to process the design. The objective of the first print trial 

was to determine the optimal CAD workflow using the given software and hardware 

technology available to the PI and Company X.  Company X developed the design files in 
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Penelope and emailed two sets of files to the PI. File set one was comprised of six RGB color 

mode files and file set two was comprised of six Index color mode files. The PI had access to 

Lectra Kaledo Print and Adobe Photoshop for design related tasks such as color reduction, 

scaling and pixel cleanup. Dr. Wirth RIPMaster software was used for processing the print 

file and the UJET MC2 and MC3 printers were used for printing. This experiment was 

iterative, meaning a process would be attempted, the PI would reflect and make adjustments 

to the process and then try again.  

 Three possible workflows were attempted before the optimal CAD workflow was 

determined (refer to Table 5). In Process Workflow 1 (PW1) the six Penelope TIFF files 

were saved in RGB color and then opened in Lectra Kaledo print, color reduced, recolored 

using an LAB color table, and saved in an LAB color mode, TIFF format. The files were then 

opened in Adobe Photoshop where stray pixels were cleaned up and the image was scaled to 

match the Standard, maintaining LAB color mode and TIFF format. The files were then 

printed using Dr. Wirth RipMaster software. 

 In Process Workflow 2 (PW2) the six Penelope TIFF files were saved in RGB color 

mode. The files were opened in Lectra Kaledo print where they were color reduced, 

recolored and saved in an LAB color mode, TIFF format. The files were then opened in Dr. 

Wirth RIPMaster where they were scaled just before printing so that their visual appearance 

would match the Standard. The same percentages used to scale the files in PW1 using Adobe 

Photoshop were input into Dr. Wirth RIPMaster. 

 In Process Workflow 3 (PW3) the six Penelope TIFF files were saved in index color 

mode. The files were opened in Dr.Wirth RIPMaster and saved as .des files. The .des 
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extension signifies a RIPMaster proprietary deign file. The LAB colors were input into the 

.des file and the image was scaled to match the Standard and printed. The PI determined that 

PW3 was the most efficient and effective CAD Process workflow, see Table 5.  

 Samples of the print designs were printed on the PFP substrates using the nano-

pigment ink set and the PTFR substrates using the reactive ink sets. Samples printed on the 

PFP cotton oxford substrate using the nano-pigment ink set can be referred to in Figure 17. 

The original color reduced Penelope files and their L*a*b* values can be found in Table 29 

under Appendix G. The final color matched L*a*b* values for both the nano-pigment and 

reactive ink sets can also be found in Appendix G under Tables 30 and 31 respectfully. 

The correct percent to scale the printed designs was determined by comparing the yarn dyed 

dobby woven Standards to their corresponding printed samples until a match was achieved. 

The correct amount to scale each of the design files for the three process workflows can be 

referenced in Table 6. Two of the files (C1004031 and C1005057) were flipped vertically 

across the x-axis to match the upright orientation of the other four files (C1004044, 

C1005048, C1004052 and C1005057). 

 

Table 5: Print Trial 1: CAD Process Workflow 

 Process Workflow 
PW 1 Penelope File RGB mode   >   Lectra Kaledo   >   Adobe Photoshop  >  RipMaster 
PW 2 Penelope File RGB mode   >   Lectra Kaledo   >   RipMaster 
PW 3 Penelope File Index mode  >   RipMaster 
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Table 6: Design Specific Scale Values 

 Design Percent to Scale Flip 
C1004031 0.22 Vertically 
C1004044 0.02031 n/a 
C1004048 0.041 n/a 
C1004052 0.05208 n/a 
C1004054 0.07 n/a 
C1004057 0.02544 Vertically 
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C1004031 

 

 
C1004044 

 

 
C1004048 

 

 
C1004052 

 

 
C1004054 

 

 
C1004057 

 
Figure 17: MC3 Nano-Pigment Printed Cotton Oxford Samples 
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3.2.4.2. Print Trial 2: Dobby Woven Fabric Complexity  

 In Print Trial 2, six CAD files, each representing a Standard, were digitally printed 

and visually assessed by the PI and the participating mill to determine if the Standard could 

be effectively replicated. Due to the complexity of the some of the dobby weaves, the 

participating Company hypothesized that reproduction by digital printing would not be 

possible. The PI printed (12) 10” x 10” fabric samples; each of the six files was printed onto 

a 1) PFP 100% cotton sateen substrate using the MC3 and nano-pigment colorant and 2) PFP, 

pre-treated (PTFR) 100% cotton sateen substrate using the MC2 and reactive colorant. A 

visual assessment was conducted using a Verivide model CAC150 light cabinet under D65 

Illuminant (daylight) at a viewing angle of 45 degrees. The printed samples were compared 

to their dobby woven Standards and received a pass/fail based on visual texture, color, color 

mixing (interlacing of yarns and contrast between yarns in the woven designs). Print Trial 2 

enabled an early narrowing of the dobby Standards. Seven of the twelve fabrics received a 

pass; three Standards were deemed suitable for digital printing using the reactive ink set: 

C1004031, C1004044, and C1004057; and four Standards were deemed suitable for digital 

printing using the nano-pigment set: C1004044, C1004048, C1004054 and C1004057. See 

Table 7.  

 
 
Table 7: Print trial 2: Dobby Woven Fabric Complexity 
 Design   
Reactive  C1004031    C1004044    C1004048    C1004052    C1004054    C1004057    
Pigment C1004031    C1004044    C1004048    C1004052    C1004054    C1004057    

Note: bold signifies fabrics that received a pass 
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 Yardage was also printed for each of the seven fabrics that received a pass for the 

participating mill’s personal use. Yardage that was printed using the reactive ink set can be 

viewed in Table 8. Yardage that was printed using the nano-pigment ink set can be viewed in 

Table 9. 

 

Table 8: MC2 Reactive Printed Yardage 

File Fabric # Fabric Meters 
C1004031 70731503 Poplin 50/1 x 50/1 2 
C1004044 70702505 Sarge 100/2 x 100/2 2 
C1004057 70202505 Sarge 100/2 x 100/2 2 

 

 

Table 9: MC3 Nano-Pigment Printed Yardage 

File Fabric # Fabric Meters 
C1004044 70702505 Sarge 100/2 x 100/2 2 
C1004057 70702505 Sarge 100/2 x 100/2 2 
C1004054 70706502 Oxford 80/2 x 80/2 2 
C1004048 70706502 Oxford 80/2 x 80/2 2 
C1004054 70731503 Poplin 50/1 x 50/1 2 
C1004048 70731503 Poplin 50/1 x 50/1 2 

 
 

3.2.4.3. Print Trial 3: Substrate and Colorant 

 Based on the results from Print Trial 2, a third print trial was run to compare visual 

aspects of samples printed with reactive and nano-pigment ink sets on the three dobby woven 

substrates. The three dobby woven substrates were representative of Company X’s most 

commonly used shirting fabrics; a cotton oxford (2x1 basket plain weave comprised of one 

weft yarn interlacing with two warp yarns carried as one yarn); a cotton/lycra poplin (a plain 
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weave); and a cotton sarge (2x2 right hand twill). The objective of Print Trial 3 was to 

determine the optimal fabric/colorant combination that Company X could use to produce a 

shirt for prototype approval.  A pass/fail visual assessment was conducted using a Verivide 

model CAC150 light cabinet under D65 Illuminant (Daylight) at a viewing angle of 45 

degrees. The printed samples were compared to their dobby woven samples and were 

evaluated based on texture (substrate), color (ink set), color mixing (interlacing of yarns) and 

contrast between yarns in the woven designs. It was determined which untreated PFP 

substrate printed with the nano-pigments would be evaluated via visual assessment. 

Company X determined that the two most successful printed samples were Standards 

C1004044 and C1004057, see Table 10.   The prints printed on the cotton oxford, 

cotton/lycra poplin and the cotton sarge were compared and the cotton oxford substrate was 

selected for evaluation due to its strong visual texture, see Table 11. The digitally printed 

replication of Standard C1004044, printed on the cotton Oxford, with the nano-pigments, 

was deemed by the researchers to be the superior fabric due to the more uniform color 

appearance and used in the visual assessment pilot.   

 

Table 10: Print Trial 3: Colorant Selection 

 Colorant Selection  
Reactive  C1004031    C1004044    C1004057     
Pigment C1004044    C1004048    C1004054    C1004057    
Note: bold signifies designs that received pass based on colorant 
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Table 11: Print Trial 3: Substrate Selection 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Substrate Selection 
Nano-Pigment 
Oxford 

C1004044   C1004057 

Nano-Pigment Poplin C1004044  C1004057 
Nano-Pigment Sarge C1004044  C1004057 
Note: bold signifies fabrics receive pass based on substrate  
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3.3. Phase 2: Visual Assessment and Protocol Development  

 The visual assessment used by the participating Company and the PI in Phase One 

was not sufficient for a comprehensive comparison and evaluation of the digital printed 

fabrics. Both parties noted that the pass/fail system did not allow evaluations to be quantified 

and the four evaluation criteria, texture, color, color mixing and contrast were not well 

defined. The second objective of this research was to determine the variables for assessment 

and develop the survey instrument to visually assess an inkjet printed sample based on color 

difference, color appearance, scale, line quality, visual texture, overall appearance and 

approval rate. Once the variables were identified, the survey instrument was developed with 

the help of an NC State color science professor to ensure that the results gathered could be 

analyzed and conclusions could be drawn. After the survey was developed it was sent to 

North Carolina State University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) for approval.  

 

3.3.1. Determination of Variables 

After Phase one was completed, an assessment was developed to measure the 

acceptance of an inkjet printed textile sample, with the intent of the printed samples be used 

in place of the yarn dyed dobby woven fabrics used by product developers for fabric and 

design approval. One variable explored was colorant type. Samples were printed using both 

the MC2 reactive colorants and the MC3 nano-pigment colorants but the pros of using the 

nano-pigment samples outweighed those of the reactive samples. The finishing process was 

faster when printing with the nano-pigment inks, there was little chance for print degradation 

to occur during finishing, and color shifts between printing and finishing were minimal. The 
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quality and uniformity of the nano-pigment samples was overall better than that of the 

reactive samples.  

The design, C1004044, was selected for evaluation in Phase One while conducting 

Print Trials 2 and 3. C1004044 was chosen for evaluation based on the larger range of colors 

present in the design (which described the overall range of colors present in all six samples), 

and its high reproducibility. 

Substrate was also an explored variable. Using the MC3 nano-pigment printer, the 

three fabric types used for printing Sample C1004044 were cotton oxford, cotton/lycra 

poplin, and a cotton sarge. Company X evaluated the samples and determined that the cotton 

oxford samples had the most texture, the cotton/lycra poplin had the second and the cotton 

sarge samples had the least. The samples were also ranked from highest quality with the 

cotton lycra/poplin being recognized as having the highest, the cotton oxford having the 

second and the cotton sarge having the lowest. Therefore it was decided to use the Penelope 

.des file C1004044 printed on the cotton oxford substrate to increase the perceived texture of 

the print. 

The variables that were selected to describe the comparison between the cotton 

oxford nano-pigment sample C1004044 and the C1004044 Standard were color difference, 

overall color, scale, line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance. Color difference 

would be used to compare the lightness of the six colors in the printed and woven samples, 

determining how closely the colors match. Overall color would be used to describe the 

appearance of how the six colors in the printed sample interact with one another compared to 

the dobby woven sample. Scale would be used to describe how proportionally the size of the 
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printed sample appears, compared to the dobby woven sample. Line quality would be used to 

determine how well the weight, clarity, and uniformity of the stripes in the printed sample 

compare to the dobby woven sample. Visual texture would be used to describe how well the 

printed sample is able to replicate the appearance of a woven structure compared to the 

dobby woven sample. Overall appearance would be used to describe how well color, scale, 

line quality, and visual texture appear to interact in the printed sample compared to the dobby 

woven Standards.   

The Possible illuminants considered to view the samples under were a standard D65 

daylight and an F series florescent cool white. AATCC Gray Scale for Color Change was the 

primary method used to used to measure shade change between samples. The evaluation 

procedure for use of the scale requires that samples and the gray scale need to be viewed 

under a standard D65 daylight illuminate and a 45-degree angle. Refer to Appendix E for the 

AATCC evaluation procedure. Company X also evaluated the samples at a 45-degree angle 

under a standard D65 illuminate.  

The last variable determined was the frequency to assess the samples. The Principal 

Investigator determined that each participant would repeat the assessment three times with 24 

hours between each trial. The length of time between trials was needed so participants would 

not memorize their answers. Conducting three separate trials also allowed the results of each 

trial to be compared for consistency.  

 

3.3.2. Survey Instrument 

 The survey instrument was developed to measure the acceptance of an inkjet textile 
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printed sample based on color difference, color appearance, scale, line quality, visual texture, 

overall appearance and approval rate. The survey is divided into two parts. The demographic 

portion is comprised of pages one through three incorporating questions 1-10 while pages 

five and six comprise the sample assessment questions 11-18. Question one is an informed 

consent question where the participant either accepts or declines to participate in the 

assessment. Question 2 asks for the participants to fill in their contact information that 

includes: name, company, address, email, and phone number. Question 3 identifies the 

participants’ gender as either male or female. Question 4 requires the participants to provide 

their year of birth so their age can be identified. Question 5 identifies the participants’ 

occupation as either an Educator/Professor or Industry Professional. Question 6 identifies the 

area of work of the participant which included: woven fabric design, woven apparel product 

development, woven home interior product development, color matching, printing, ink jet 

printing, and other. Up to three areas could be selected. Question 7 identifies the length of 

time participants have been approving samples and Question 8 identifies the frequency of 

their approval. Questions 9 and 10 are the two screening questions presented in the survey. 

Question 9 identifies whether or not the participant passed the Nietz Test for Color Vision. 

The Nietz test for color vision was given to each participant to screen for a red-green and/or 

yellow-blue color deficiency. The Principal Investigator evaluated the participants Nietz test 

and marked their pass or fail on the survey after the participant has finished the assessment.  

This was done so and negative results would not affect the participant’s mood during the 

assessment. For Question 10, participants identified the shade change between a pair of 

AATCC samples using the AATCC Gray Scale for color Change. The question is in the form 
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of a nine step semantic differential scale with values ranging from 5 to 1. The value 5 on both 

the AATCC Gray Scale and the survey represent no perceived shade change and the value 1 

represents the highest level of perceived shade change. This question allowed the participants 

to practice using the AATCC Gray Scale. Their answers would be compared to previously 

gathered data to test the validity of their ability to detect color differences.  

 The second part of the survey consists of questions pertaining to a comparison of 

Samples A and B, whereas Sample A is the inkjet textile printed nano-pigment sample on the 

oxford cotton substrate and Sample B is the C1004044 Standard, YDDW fabric. The Six 

colors that appear in the two samples were coded as color 1 through color 6, rather than using 

a common name such as blue. In question 11, the shade change value is identified for each of 

the 6 corresponding colors that appear in the two samples. Shade change is evaluated for this 

question as it was in question 10 and uses the same semantic differential scale. Question 12 

identifies perceived lightness differences between the 6 corresponding colors in samples A 

and B. It is a multiple-choice question and participants select either A is lighter than B, B is 

lighter than A, or A is the same lightness as B for each of the 6 colors. Question 13 identifies 

how well the overall color appearance of samples A and B compare. The question is in the 

form of semantic differential scale and the characteristics used to describe the comparison are 

not at all, slightly, somewhat, mostly, and exactly. Question 14 identifies whether or not 

participants perceive the scale of both samples to match. It is a multiple-choice question and 

could be answered yes the scales match or no they do not match. Questions 15, 16 and 17 

appear in the same way as question 13. The same differential semantic scale as used to 

evaluate line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance between both sample A and B 
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respectively. Question 18 asks to identify if sample A could be accepted as an adequate 

replacement for sample B when proofing a design for prototyping purposes. It is a multiple-

choice question and participants select either yes it is acceptable or no it is unacceptable. 

Participants’ answers to questions 11 through 17 will influence their final approval or 

disapproval for sample A. 

 The survey was given to the participants three times over the course of the three trials. 

During trial 1 question 1-18 were given to the participants.  During trials 2 and 3 it was 

unnecessary to re-gather the demographic information so only questions 11-18 were 

repeated. North Carolina State University’s Institutional Review Board approved the survey 

instrument and a copy of the approval form can be referred to in Appendix B. For a copy of 

the survey refer to Appendix C. 
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3.4. Phase 2: Visual Assessment and Protocol Validation 

 The third objective of this research was to validate the developed survey instrument. 

Participants were first contacted to participate, samples were prepared, experimental viewing 

conditions were standardized, tools used for assessment were chosen and times were 

scheduled with each participant.  

 

3.4.1. Contact Participants 

A list of possible participants in close proximity North Carolina State University was 

compiled. The list was comprised of those working in the areas of woven fabric design, 

woven apparel product development, woven home interior product development, color 

matching, printing, and/or ink jet printing.  An email was distributed to a total of 29 of the 

possible participants and 21 responded. Refer to Appendix B for a copy of the IRB approved 

email. A total of 18 participated in the assessment with 16 completing all three trials. One 

participant was eliminated from the study due to failure of the Nietz color proficiency test. 

The results for 15 color proficient participants were analyzed due to the one participant 

possessing a color deficiency.   

 

3.4.2. Preparation of Samples 

 The dobby woven sample C1004044 and the cotton oxford printed sample C1004044 

were cut into 2.25x2.25 inch squares using a hand held rotary cutter. They were cut so four 

design repeats (2.25 inches), would appeare across the samples in the warp direction. The cut 

samples were each attached to a 2.25 inch wide by 1/16 inch piece of medium gray matt 
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board using double sided tape. The medium gray matt board matched closely with the 

medium gray color of the testing environment. Refer to Figure 18 for scanned images of the 

two samples.   

   
Printed C1004044    Woven C1004044 

 
Figure 18: Printed Cotton Oxford and Dobby Woven Comparison 

 

3.4.3. Sample Viewing Protocol 

 The participants entered the Colors Science Laboratory where both the participants 

and the Principal Investigator (PI) put on medium gray lab coats. The Participants were 

seated in front of a Macbeth SpectraLight III viewing booth where a filtered tungsten 

daylight-simulating lamp (D65) was switched on. The lamp is located in the top of the 

viewing booth and has a color temperature of 6500 ± 200 K and constant illuminance of 

approximately 1400 lx. In the center of the viewing booth was placed a 15 x 15 inch easel 

made of medium gray colored PVC. The easel is tilted so that samples placed on it would be 

viewed at a 45-degree angle.  
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The illumination conditions were carefully controlled during the experiment in order 

to minimize variability. It was made sure that all light in the room was eliminated except that 

coming from the viewing booth. At the beginning of the assessment the participants were 

asked to view the empty light booth for two minutes to adjust their eyes to the testing light. 

While their eyes were adjusting the experiment was explained to them. The participants were 

given an informed consent form to read and ether accepted or declined to participate. When 

the participants accepted to participate, they were given the demographic part of the survey 

and the Nietz Color Vision Test. The test was given to screen for colorblindness and was 

scored after the participants completed all three trials of the assessment.  

The first pair of samples placed in front of the participants was two pink 3 x 3 inch 

samples. They were placed on the easel with a hairline gap in between them. The samples 

were previously printed for the AATCC Color Change Evaluation Proficiency Testing 

Program where 85 laboratories identified the shade change difference for the samples. The PI 

explained to the participants how to use the standard AATCC Gray Scale for Color Change, 

and they practiced using it on the pink samples. When using the Gray Scale, participants 

wore gray cotton gloves to reduce the degradation of the scale. The participants identified a 

shade change match by placing the Gray Scale directly underneath and above the samples 

and recorded their answers. Refer to Figure 19 below for a depiction of the AATCC Pink 

sample set. 
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Figure 19: AATCC Pink sample printed on Cotton Sateen with Nano Pigments 
 

The last sample pair placed in front of the participants was the 2.25 x 2.25 inch cotton 

oxford inkjet nano-pigment printed sample C1004044 labeled Sample A and its 

corresponding 2.25 x 2.25 inch dobby woven sample C1004044 labeled Sample B. The 

samples were viewed with a hairline gap in between them and were rotated 90 degrees 

counter clockwise so the six corresponding colors in either sample would be juxtaposed. 

Rotating the samples made it easier for the participants to identify the shade change 

differences between them. Refer to Figure 20 for the orientation of the C1004044 samples 

viewed by the participants. The PI then presented the color key to the participants, which 

identified the six colors as colors 1-6 and where they appear in the C1004044 samples. Refer 

to Appendix D for a copy of the color key. The participants were then allowed to use the 

AATCC gray scale to identify the color differences between the two samples for the six 

corresponding colors. The participants recorded their answers on the second part of the 
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survey and answered all remaining question for the samples relating to color, appearance and 

approval. Refer to Figure 21 for an image of the viewing booth and sample set up. 

 The assessment was completed three times by each participant, with appointments 

being scheduled typically no less than 24 hours between the three trials. The sample viewing 

protocol was kept constant for each of the three trials. The only difference between the trials 

was that during the second and third, only the printed and woven C1004044 samples were 

assessed by the participants.  

 
Printed C1004044 (A)           Woven C1004044 (B) 

Figure 20: Sample Orientation Viewed During Assessment 
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Figure 21: Viewing booth Set up 
 

3.4.5. Psychophysical Method 

Measurements were gathered by identifying difference in perceived color using the 

American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC) Gray Scale for Color 

Change. The Gray scale consists of pairs of standard gray chips represented by varying 

differences in color or contrast, corresponding to color fastness grades. The color change 

represented by the gray scale can be used to identify differences in lightness, hue and 

chroma. The Scale consists of nine color difference half steps from 5 to 1, with 5 

representing no color difference between samples and 1 representing the highest color 

difference between samples. The participants sat in front of the light booth and were able to 

freely move the gray scale to identify the color differences. For the purpose of this study the 

participants used the gray scale to identify differences in lightness. The light booth, gray 
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scale and sample sets were kept constant for each of the participants.  For the AATCC Pink 

sample pair and C1004044 sample pair the participant were asked to compare and identify 

the color difference between the samples. Participants assessed the AATCC pink sample set 

once and the C1004044 sample set (Samples A and B) three times. The same viewing booth, 

Gray Scale, sample sets, and sample presentation were kept constant for each of the 

participants. For a copy of the AATCC Evaluation Procedure 1 refer, to Appendix E and for 

a depiction of the gray scale, refer to Figure 22 below.  

 

 
 

Figure 22: Gray Scale for Color Change (AATCC) 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Print Trial Results 

 Process Workflow 3, the Penelope File saved in a color reduced Index mode, and 

scaling and color input in RipMaster des format, was identified as the optimal CAD 

workflow due to the reduction of operational steps and required software. This process 

workflow was used for all subsequent print trials. 

The participating Company had hypothesized that the Standards could be organized 

into levels of complexity based on the pick densities (ends per inch x picks per inch), with 

the thought that fabrics with a higher pick density would be more difficult to replicate than 

fabrics with lower pick densities. However, after evaluation of the Print Trial 2 samples by 

the PI and participating Company it was observed that the color contrast between yarns and 

the complexity of yarns interlacing most affected the reproducibility of the yarn dyed dobby 

woven fabrics. Dobby Standards C1004048 and C1004054 had low color contrast and 

proved difficult to reproduce using an indexed color mode. Standard C1004052 had 

extremely fine colored yard interlacing and so was not replicated successfully. 

The visual texture of Print Trial 3 samples were evaluated and ranked by the researchers 

from high to low based on texture and overall quality in the following order: cotton oxford, 

cotton lycra/poplin, and cotton sarge. Results from Print Trial 3 showed that although the 

printable gamut of the reactive ink was greater than the nan-pigment gamut, many of the 

reactive colors were dithered. Colors with noticeable dithering were not used, as they tended 

to distort the visual texture of the replicated dobby weave. No dithering occurred within the 

nano-pigment color gamut. In addition, the participating Company supported the use of the 
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nano-pigments because they did not require wet-finishing processes, which decreased the 

time for color approval and was perceived as more sustainable. Fabric printed with reactive 

inks requires a pre-treatment process, post-steaming for dye fixation and then the fabric then 

needs to be washed, dried and pressed. In addition color matching for reactive prints occurs 

after post-treatment while pigments can be matched immediately. However, when comparing 

the two colorants, the fabrics printed with the nano-pigment inks appeared less saturated than 

the fabrics printed with the reactive inks. 

 

4.2. Sample Characteristics 

 An email was distributed to 25 participants working in the fields of woven fabric 

design, woven apparel product development, woven home interior product development, 

color matching, printing, and/or ink jet printing in the surrounding area. For a copy of the 

email please refer to Appendix B. Of those 25, 21 responded and were able to participate 

with only 12 available to complete all three trials of the assessment. Four participants were 

contacted in person during their visit to North Carolina State’s College of Textiles. All four 

participants were able to complete all three trials of the assessment but only three out of the 

four participants results were used in the analysis. The single participant’s results were 

omitted due to a color deficiency.  A total of 15 participants were able to successfully 

complete all three trials of the assessment or 51.7 percent out of the total 29 participants 

contacted. The demographic profile of the participants was established through the analysis 

of the survey through the use of frequencies and means. The majority of participants 

identified themselves as female (73.3%) and the minority identified themselves as male 
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(26.7%). The mean birth year identified for all participants was 1974 (39 years old) with the 

minimum birth year identified as 1949 (64 years old) and the maximum birth year identified 

as 1989 (about 24 years old). Refer to Figure 23 and Table 12.   

 

 

Figure 23: Gender in percentage of participants 
 

Table 12: Year of Birth Response 

 Mean 
Birth Year 1974.467 
Note: Minimum Birth Year 1949, Maximum Birth Year 1989 

  
 

 The majority of participants identified their occupation as an/a Educator/Professor 

(66.7%), with the minority identifying their occupation as an Industry Professional (33.3%). 

Participants also identified their specialization in the areas of Color Matching (25%), Printing 

(15%), Inkjet Printing (10%), Woven Apparel Product Development (10%), Woven Interior 

Fabric Design (5%), Woven Fabric Design (5%), and Other (30%). The six areas of work 

26.7%	  

73.3%	  

Male	  

Female	  
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that represent the selection Other that participants provided are Textile Standards Test 

Methods, Functional Materials, Color Reproduction for Digital Media, Textile Chemistry, 

Color Science and Textile Design. The total Percent for Table 13 does not reflect the total 

number of participants, but how often participants selected the specific specialization. Each 

participant selected at least one, and up to three areas of work. Refer to Figure 24 and Table 

13. 

 

 

Figure 24: Occupation in percentage of participants 
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Table 13: Area of Work Response 

  
 
 
 Participants identified their experience level concerning sample approval by selecting 

length of experience and frequency of approval.  The Majority of participants identified their 

sample approval experience as never approved samples before (40%), 6 or more years (20%), 

4-5 years (13.3%), 7 months to a year (13.3%), 2-3 months (6.7%), and 1-6 months (6.7%). 

Similar results are seen for the Majority response regarding frequency of sample approval. 

Participants selected never approved sample before (40%), 1-2 times a month (26.7%), 1-2 

times a week (20%), and 1-2 times a week (13.3%). Refer to Tables 14 and 15. 

 

Table 14: Sample Approving Experience 

Length Percent (%) 
1-6 months 6.7 
7 months to a year 13.3 
2-3 years 6.7 
4-5 years 13.3 
6 or more years 20.0 
I have never approved samples 40.0 
Total 100.0 

 

 Percent (%) 
Woven Fabric Design 5.0 
Woven Apparel Product Development 10.0 
Woven Interior Product Development 5.0 
Color Matching 25.0 
Printing 15.0 
Inkjet Printing 10.0 
Other 30.0 
Total 100.0 
Note: Each participant selected at least 1 and up to three areas of work (20 total responses) 
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Table 15: Sample Approval Frequency 

Frequency Percent (%) 
1-2 times a week 20.0 
1-2 times a month 26.7 
1-2 times a year 13.3 
I have never approved samples 40.0 
Total 100.0 

 

 

 The Nietz Test for Color Vision was given to each participant after finishing the 

demographic part of the assessment. Successful completion of the test ensures that all 

participant responses relating to color are valid. A pass was identified as answering seven or 

more of the nine question correctly. All participants (100%) passed the Nietz test. If a 

Participant fails the test it is suggested they take another version. There are three versions of 

the Nietz Test and all equally test for color blindness. The third version of the Nietz Test was 

used for this assessment and can be referred to in Appendix F along with the answer key. A 

total of three participants incorrectly marked the same question wrong (second row, third 

column) with one of the three also marking an additional question wrong (second row, 

second column). The two incorrectly marked questions are the hardest to identify on the test 

and signify a mild red green color deficiency, which is very minimal. There was no 

significant difference found after comparing the results of the 3 failed participants to the 12 

passing participants. It was decided to keep and analyze all the data collected for all 15 

participants. Refer to Table 16. 
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Table 16: Nietz Test Results 

 Percent (%) 
Pass 100.0 
Fail 0.0 
Total 100.0 

 

 

Participants identified the shade change difference between the AATCC Pink 

samples. Depicted in Table 17, the mean shade change response identified by the participants 

was 2.167 and the mean identified by the 85 laboratories was 2.110.  The question was 

presented in the form of a semantic differential scale with nine values ranging from 5 to 1 

with 5 representing no shade change and 1 representing the highest shade change. The 

proximity of the means identified by both groups of participants indicates they viewed the 

samples to have a relatively high shade difference. The proximity of the means helps to 

validate the participants understanding and ability to accurately perceive shade change using 

the AATCC Gray Scale.        

 

Table 17: Shade Change Difference between AATCC Samples 

 Mean  Std. Deviation N 
Participant Responses  2.167 0.52 15 
AATCC Lab Responses 2.110 0.12 85 

 

 

4.2. Descriptive Statistical Analysis 

The inkjet printed cotton oxford sample C1004044 (sample A) and the dobby woven 

sample C1004044 (sample B) presented in the survey were evaluated based on color 
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difference, scale, line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance. Each participant 

identified the shade change difference for the six corresponding colors that appear in both 

samples A and B. The key the participants used to identify the six colors can be referred to in 

Appendix D. A key was used representing the colors from 1 to 6 as opposed to using actual 

color names to eliminate any possible confusion for the participants. The question was also 

presented in the form of a semantic differential Scale with nine values ranging from 5 to 1 

with 5 representing no shade change and 1 representing the highest shade change. The closer 

the mean response is to 5 for each color, indicates a more closely perceived color match.  

Color 1 is White, color 2 is Dark Blue, color 3 is Medium Blue, color 4 is Light Blue, color 5 

is Magenta, and color 6 is Pink. Color 5 is perceived to have the strongest shade change 

match for all three trials, colors 3 and 4 have the 2nd strongest shade change match, colors 1 

and 6 have the 3rd strongest shade change match and color 2 is perceived to have the weakest 

overall shade change match. The less a color appears in the samples the stronger the shade 

change match was. Color 5 is perceived to have the strongest shade change match for all 

three trials and appears in the samples the least. Color 2 is perceived to have the weakest 

shade change match and has the highest visible chromatic difference between the samples. 

Refer to Figure 25.    
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Figure 25: Mean Responses for Shade Change Difference 
 

After participants selected a shade change difference for each of the six colors they 

compared the colors in the samples based on lightness. If Participants perceived a shade 

change difference, they perceived one of the corresponding colors within the samples to be 

lighter. If participants perceived no shade change difference, they perceived both of the 

corresponding colors within the sample to have the same lightness. Participants described the 

comparison of the samples as A is lighter than B, B is lighter than A, and A is the same 

lightness as B. The perceived lightness selection for each of the six colors is represented as 

percentages in Table 18. The majority of participants identified color 1 (White), color 4 

(Light Blue), color 5 (Magenta), and color 6 (Pink) as appearing lighter in sample B. The 

Trial	  1(µ)	   Trial	  2	  (µ)	   Trial	  3	  (µ)	  
Color	  1	   3.833	   3.567	   3.533	  
Color	  2	   3.033	   3.200	   3.133	  
color	  3	   3.867	   4.233	   4.033	  
Color	  4	   4.000	   4.100	   3.867	  
Color	  5	   3.967	   4.233	   4.067	  
Color	  6	   3.700	   3.667	   3.767	  
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majority of participants identified Color 2 (Dark Blue) and Color 3 (Medium Blue) as 

appearing lighter in sample A. The mean responses were consistent for all colors across all 

three trials of the assessment except for color 3.  

 

Participants’ mean response for comparative color appearance between samples A 

and B was consistent for all three trials. Participants identified the color appearance match 

between the samples from the possible selection options Not at all (1), Slightly (2), 

Somewhat (3), Mostly (4), and Exactly (5). For the purpose of statistical analysis the values 1 

through 5 were assigned to each of the five possible selection options. The mean response for 

color appearance matching between the printed and woven samples is 3.400, 3.400, and 

Table 18: Lightness Comparisons 

  Trial 1 (%) Trial 2 (%) Trial 3 (%) 
Color 1 A<B 6.7 0.0 0.0 
 B<A 86.7 93.3 93.3 
 A=B 6.7 6.7 6.7 
Color 2 A<B 66.7 80.0 80 
 B<A 33.3 20.0 20 
 A=B 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Color 3 A<B 53.3 53.3 40.0 
 B<A 33.3 33.3 33.3 
 A=B 13.3 13.3 26.7 
Color 4 A<B 6.7 0.0 0.0 
 B<A 86.7 93.3 93.3 
 A=B 6.7 6.7 6.7 
Color 5 A<B 13.3 20 13.3 
 B<A 73.3 73.3 66.7 
 A=B 13.3 6.7 20.0 
Color 6 A<B 6.7 0.0 0.0 
 B<A 93.3 93.3 86.7 
 A=B 0.0 6.7 13.3 
Note: < (is lighter than), = (is the same lightness as) 
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3.467 for trials 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The means fall between the selection options 

Somewhat (3) and Mostly (4). Refer to Table 19. 

 

Table 19: Color Appearance Response 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 
Trial 1 3.4 .63 15 
Trial 2 3.4 .63 15 
Trial 3 3.5 .52 15 

 

 

The majority of participants (93.3%) identified that the scales of sample A and B 

matched with the minority identifying the samples as not matching (6.7%). These figures are 

consistent for all three trials of the assessment. It is important that the scale of the sample set 

C1004044 match. If a higher percentage of color appears in one of the samples and not the 

other, the varying amount of color will greatly influences the perceived color differences 

between the samples. Refer to Table 20. 

 

Table 20: Scale Match Response 

 Trial 1 (%) Trial 2 (%) Trial 3 (%) 
Yes 93.3 93.3 93.3 
No 6.7 6.7 6.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 
 
 

Participants mean responses regarding line quality, visual texture and overall 

appearance for sample A and B were relatively consistent across all three trials of the 

assessment. Participants identified the line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance 
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match between the samples from the possible selection options Not at all (1), Slightly (2), 

Somewhat (3), Mostly (4), and Exactly (5). For the purpose of statistical analysis the values 1 

through 5 were assigned to each of the five possible selection options.  

The mean response for line quality match between samples A and B are 3.600, 3.267 

and 3.333 for trials 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The means fall between the selection options 

Somewhat (3) and Mostly (4). Refer to Table 21. 

The mean responses for visual texture match between samples A and B are 2.333, 

2.467, and 2.533 for trials 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The means fall between the selection 

options Slightly (2) and Somewhat (3). Refer to Table 22. 

The mean responses for overall appearance match between samples A and B are 

2.333, 2.467, and 2.533 for trials 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The means fall between the 

selection options Somewhat (3) and Mostly (4). Refer to Table 23.  

 

Table 21: Line Quality Response 
 Mean Std. Deviation N 
Trial 1 3.6 .63 15 
Trial 2 3.3 .80 15 
Trial 3 3.3 .62 15 

 

 
Table 22: Visual Texture Response 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 
Trial 1 2.3 .90 15 
Trial 2 2.5 .92 15 
Trial 3 2.5 .64 15 
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Table 23: Overall Appearance Response 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 
Trial 1 3.2 .56 15 
Trial 2 3.3 .70 15 
Trial 3 3.3 .59 15 

 

The Majority of participants identified they would not accept the inkjet printed cotton 

oxford sample C1004044 (sample A) as an adequate replacement for the dobby woven 

sample C1004044 (sample B) when proofing a fabric design for product development 

purposes.  The disapproving percentage of participants decreased going from 73.3 percent 

during the first trial to 66.7 percent during the second and third trials. The approval rate of 

the samples increased 6.6 percent going from 26.7 percent during the first trial to 33.3 

percent during the second and third trials. Refer to Table 24. 

 

Table 24: Approval Response 

 Trial 1 (%) Trial 2 (%) Trial 3 (%) 
No 73.3 66.7 66.7 
Yes 26.7 33.3 33.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 
 
 
4.3. Correlation and Reliability Statistics 

 Pearson Correlation reliability statistics were conducted for the six individual color 

evaluation items for question 11 across each of the three trials. Santos states that, “Pearson’s 

correlation coefficient is a statistical measure of the strength of a linear relationship between 

paired data” (p.3). It is denoted by r and its value is constrained as: -1 ≤ r ≤ 1. Positive r-values 

denote a positive linear correlation, negative r-values denote a negative correlation, and a value 
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of 0 denotes no correlation. The closer the value r is to -1 or 1 the stronger the correlation. The 

strength of the correlation can be described as: .00-.19 very weak; .20-.39 weak; .40-.59 

moderate; .60-.79 strong; .80-1 very strong. Pearson's correlation was run to determine the 

relationship between the data collected for trials one and two, trials one and three, and trials two 

and three for each of the six evaluated colors. Correlation of the six individual color evaluation 

items across each of the three trials was found to be positive. Colors 1, 2, 5 and 6 have a 

strong/very strong correlation wile colors 3 and 4 have a slightly lower moderate/strong 

correlation. For the Pearson Correlation values for each of the six individual color evaluation 

items across the three trials refer to Table 25 below. The mean response for shade change 

difference for each of the six colors over the three trials can be referenced in Table 26.  

 

Table 25: Pearson Correlation Reliabilities   

  T1&T2 T1&T3 T2&T3 
Color 1 Pearson Correlation .667 .776 .880 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .007 .001 .000 
 N 15 15 15 
Color 2 Pearson Correlation .744 .644 .672 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .010 .006 
 N 15 15 15 
Color 3 Pearson Correlation .533 .592 .764 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .033 .020 .001 
 N 15 15 15 
Color 4 Pearson Correlation .701 .761 .532 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .004 .001 .041 
 N 15 15 15 
Color 5 Pearson Correlation .755 .808 .635 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .000 .011 
 N 15 15 15 
Color 6 Pearson Correlation .798 .714 .797 
 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .003 .000 
 N 15 15 15 
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Table 26: Shade Change Difference Response 

  Mean Std. Deviation N 
Color 1 Trial 1 3.8 .84 15 
 Trial 2 3.6 .88 15 
 Trial 3 3.5 .92 15 
Color 2 Trial 1 3.0 .72 15 
 Trial 2 3.2 .62 15 
 Trial 3 3.1 .92 15 
Color 3 Trial 1 3.9 .77 15 
 Trial 2 4.2 .46 15 
 Trial 3 4.0 .64 15 
Color 4 Trial 1 4.0 .69 15 
 Trial 2 4.1 .51 15 
 Trial 3 3.9 .52 15 
Color 5 Trial 1 4.0 .83 15 
 Trial 2 4.2 .50 15 
 Trial 3 4.1 .80 15 
Color 6 Trial 1 3.7 .84 15 
 Trial 2 3.7 .77 15 
 Trial 3 3.8 .68 15 

 
 
  
            Cronbach’s Alpha was also calculated to test the reliability for the responses in 

question 11. Cronbach’s Alpha is a numerical coefficient of reliability (Santos, 1999) and 

was used to measure the internal correlation of the scores across the three trials, to see how 

consistently they behaved over the data set.  Santos (1999) states that, “when you have a 

variable generated from a set of questions that return a stable response, then your variable is 

said to be reliable” (p.3). A Cronbach’s Alpha with a coefficient value greater than .70 is 

considered to be acceptable. The three Cronbach’s Alphas calculated for Trials 1, 2, and 3 

were well above .80 and deem that the instrument elicits consistent and reliable responses. 

The Cronbach’s Alphas can be referred to in Table 27. 
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Table 27: Cronbach’s Alpha 

 Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Cronbach’s Alpha Based on 
Standardized Items 

N of Items 

Trial 1 .888 .891 6 
Trial 2 .843 .851 6 
Trial 3 .897 .909 6 

 

 In Table 28 below, the Cronbach’s Alpha in Trial 1 would increase if Color 5 was 

eliminated but the overall values in the table would decrease if any of the colors were 

deleted. It can then be concluded that all items contribute to the reliability of the responses 

over the data set. 

 

Table 28: Cronbach’s Alpha if Item Deleted 

  Color 1 Color 2 Color 3 Color 4 Color 5 Color 6 
Trial 1 Cronbach’s 

Alpha if 
Item 
Deleted 

.859 .854 .863 .872 .918 .839 

Trial 2 Cronbach’s 
Alpha if 
Item 
Deleted 

.814 .814 .814 .822 .852 .776 

Trial 3 Cronbach’s 
Alpha if 
Item 
Deleted 

.884 .880 .872 .877 .864 .899 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 

 This research was conducted to determine if an inkjet textile print could adequately 

simulate a dobby woven fabric as perceived by a textile product developer.  The research 

question was investigated through the creation of three objectives and were: 1) Develop a 

protocol for the fabric replication of a dobby woven fabric using inkjet textile printing; 2) 

Develop a visual assessment instrument and protocol to evaluate an inkjet printed textile; and 

3) Validate the visual assessment instrument and protocol developed to evaluate an inkjet 

printed textile by pilot testing.  

 The researchers were successful in developing an optimal CAD process workflow for 

the replication of dobby woven fabrics via inkjet textile printing. The process is streamlined 

and effective and can be used in the future by researchers and members of industry. An 

optimal colorant selection was not obtained as several of the colors, particularly dark 

saturated colors in the pigment set, and the navy blue in both pigments and reactive (present 

in the Standard) were outside of the printable gamut. Further research on pre-treatment 

and/or numbers of colors available is needed in order to widen the gamut for both the nano-

pigment and reactive set. To ensure that approval rates for color matching are higher for 

future research it will be important that colors match chromatically.  

Visual texture also proved difficult to replicate. The texture of the fabric as well as 

the spreading of inks on transverse threads contributed to the print quality. Participants 

commented that the woven sample had more visual texture due to the fact that the woven 

sample was a twill and the printed sample was a plain weave, causing the printed sample to 

look very flat compared to the woven sample. Participants also commented that fine white 
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yarns in the woven sample gave the woven sample a higher linear definition when compared 

to the printed sample. Obtaining the correct balance between a textured woven substrate and 

fine line detail can be difficult to achieve and warrants further research.  

An achievement of this research was the development of a visual assessment 

instrument and protocol. The three reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s Alpha) calculated for 

Trials 1, 2, and 3 were well above .80 (see table 13) demonstrating consistency of the 

instrument. Digital printing is a viable new technology for sampling and shorter run 

production and has the potential to reduce time and cost. To effectively evaluate digital 

printed samples when determining optimal dye sets, substrate type, color calibrations or print 

heads a standard method of visual assessment is needed. The next three sections will discuss 

the findings found from the completion of each of the three objectives as well as implications 

and recommendations for future research. 

 

5.1. Research Objective 1 

 The first objective of the research was to develop a protocol for the fabric replication 

of a dobby woven fabric using inkjet textile printing. The two ink sets used in conjunction 

with the MC2 and MC3 printers were reactive and nano-pigment inks respectfully. One 

major difference printing with the nano-pigment inks compared to printing with the reactive 

inks was the length of time required to produce a sample. Fabrics printed using the MC3 

nano-pigment printer are heat set to fix the nano-pigments to the fabric. The fabrics were heat 

set using a heat calendar and there was little to no visible color shift after this 5-10 minute 

process. Fabric printed on the MC2 reactive printer requires steaming to fix the inks to the 
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fabric using a Jacquard vertical electric steamer. After the 90-minute steaming process, the 

fabric then needs to be washed, dried and pressed. Only after the finishing processes could 

the reactive printed fabric be used for color matching due to the color shift that occurs 

between the printing and finishing processes. When comparing the two processes, fabric 

printed with the nano-pigment inks appeared less saturated and fabrics printed with the 

reactive inks appeared more saturated. Printing with reactive inks also increases the chances 

for print degradation to occur during the longer steam based finishing process when 

compared to the nano-pigment inks short heat setting process by use of dry heat. The 

available colors to choose from when color matching for the reactive printer was limiting due 

to dithering. When color matching using the reactive color gamut pages, colors with 

dithering could not be used for they appeared pixelated and unsaturated. For the ease of color 

matching the Penelope .des files to their corresponding dobby woven samples, the nano-

pigments were favored do to little to no apparent color shift between printing and finishing. 

Also no dithering occurred for any colors found on the nano-pigment color gamut pages. 

Therefore printing with the nano-pigments was favored over the reactive inks for this 

research due to the little to no color shift between printing and finishing, an overall faster 

finishing and color selection process, and the eliminated risk of print degradation. Company 

X also supported the use of the nano-pigments printing process do to the higher speed of 

production which would be important if they decided to go into production and print color 

ways for their yarn dyed dobby woven samples. 

 A minimal amount of color phenomena was witnessed during the color matching 

process. When a color was selected from the color gamut pages appearing to match one of 
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the colors in the dobby woven samples and was introduced, it would either change in 

appearance or change the appearance of its adjacent colors. This resulted in an unsuccessful 

color match and is known as the simultaneous contrast phenomenon. The problem was 

lessened by using a pick glass when color matching. The pick glass enabled the eye to 

determine the closest possible match between the dobby woven samples and the color gamut 

pages.  

Some colors that were hard to attain during printing with the current nano-pigment 

and reactive ink sets were dark saturated colors.  The navy colors in the yarn dyed dobby 

woven fabrics C1004031 and C1004044 were difficult to match with the current ink sets. If 

navy ink were added to both the nano-pigment and reactive ink sets then the achievable dark 

blue color gamut would increase, increasing the chances of achieving a matching navy value 

for both the reactive and nano-pigment inks. With the majority of design C1004031 

consisting of the dark navy blue color, it was least favored do to the fact that the color was 

outside the printable gamut. The printed sample C1004044 was chosen for evaluation in this 

research based on the higher range of colors present in the design (which described the 

overall range of colors present in all six samples), and its high reproducibility. 

It was found that the large scale indexed Penelope .tiff files were best to start with 

compared to the large scale RGB Penelope .tiff files. The large scale RGB Penelope .tiff files 

required the use of Lectra Kaledo Print to color reduce and recolor the files, Adobe 

Photoshop to scale the files and Dr. Wirth’s RipMaster to print the files. When the large scale 

indexed Penelope .tiff files were used they could easily be opened, saved as .des files, 

recolored, scaled and printed only with the use of Dr. Wirth’s RipMaster software. Dr. 
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Wirth’s RipMaster software was also used for the creation of printer calibration, color 

profiles, and printing the color gamut pages. It is much easier to only have to manage one 

software system as apposed to the management of three and in similar future research it is 

recommended to only use RipMaster. 

 

5.2. Research Objective 2 

 The second objective was to develop a visual assessment instrument and protocol to 

evaluate an inkjet printed textile. When developing the visual assessment instrument it was 

important to limit the variables to ensure a reduction in overall time it would take for a 

participant to complete the assessment. The reason for the creation of a short assessment was 

so that participants would be more willing to take it and due to the fact that it was going to be 

repeated three times. The projected length of time it would take the participants to take the 

assessment was expected to be around 15 to 25 minutes while the actual time it took 

participants to take the assessment was 8 to 15 minutes. With the time being shorter than 

expected, a second or even third sample pair could be evaluated as well.  

 It was also important to choose the substrate that gave the printed sample the 

appearance most similar to the yarn dyed dobby woven sample. The three fabric types used 

for printing Sample C1004044 were the cotton oxford, cotton/lycra poplin, and a cotton 

sarge. Company X evaluated the samples and determined that the cotton oxford samples had 

the most texture, the cotton/lycra poplin had the second and the cotton sarge samples had the 

least. The samples were also ranked from highest quality with the cotton lycra/poplin being 

recognized as having the highest, the cotton oxford having the second and the cotton sarge 
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having the lowest. Given their overall input, it was decided to use the Penelope .des file 

C1004044 printed on the cotton oxford substrate to increase the perceived texture of the 

print.  

 It was originally thought that the yarn dyed dobby woven fabrics could be organized 

into levels of complexity based on pick densities and that the fabrics with a higher pick 

density would be more difficult to replicate than fabrics with lower pick density. It was 

observed that contrast between yarns and how the yarns interlaced in the woven designs 

affected the replication of the yarn dyed dobby woven fabrics and that the pick densities 

alone did not dictate how well the fabrics could be replicated. The printed designs were 

ranked from 1 to 6 with 1 representing the best replication and 6 representing the worst: 1) 

C1004044; 2) C1004057; 3) C1004048; 4) C1004054; 5) C1004052; and 6) C1004031. 

Therefore from the ranking it can be determined that as amount of yarn interlacing increases 

the harder it is to reproduce the Color/visual effect, as amount of yarn interlacing decreases 

the easier it is to reproduce the color/visual effect, designs using low contrast yarns are 

harder to replicate, and designs using high contrast yarns are easier to replicate. 

 

5.3. Research Objective 3 

 The third objective was to validate the visual assessment instrument and protocol 

developed to evaluate an inkjet printed textile by pilot testing. The results of the survey 

instrument indicated that there was agreement between participants by comparing their 

responses using means and frequencies.  
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 The inkjet printed cotton oxford sample C1004044 (sample A) and the dobby woven 

sample C1004044 (sample B) presented in the survey were evaluated based on color 

difference, scale, line quality, visual texture, and overall appearance. When participants were 

asked to identify the shade change between samples A and B. Color 5 was perceived to have 

the highest match and then followed by Colors 3 and 4, Colors 1 and 6, and Color 2 which 

had the lowest perceived match. The order of the colors listed also correlates to the amount 

of color present in the printed and woven samples. Color 5 represented the smallest amount 

of solid color, Colors 3 and 4 represented a small/medium amount, Colors 1 and 6 

represented a medium amount, and Color 5 represented the largest amount. It can be 

concluded that that the smaller the amount of color that was present in the paired sample 

comparison, the better a shade match was identified for that particular color in the samples. It 

could also be that the smaller the color present in the design was, the harder it was for the 

participant to determine the shade change, so a higher match was perceived   

 If participants described the comparison of the samples as A is lighter than B and B is 

lighter than A, then they perceived a shade change between the paired colors within the two 

samples. If participants described the comparison of the samples as A is the same lightness as 

B, then they perceived no shade change between the paired colors within the two samples. 

Participants perceived that B is lighter than A consistently for Colors 1, 4, and 6, and 

perceived that A is lighter than B consistently for Color 2. This is due to the more apparent 

visibility of white weft yarns mixing with the colored warp yarns in the woven samples and 

the lack of a visible white weft yarn pattern in the printed sample. The white weft yarns 

present in Colors 4 (light blue) and 6 (pink) in the woven fabric increase the overall 
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perceived lightness of the colors compared to the printed. The reason for Color 2 (dark blue) 

being perceived as lighter in the printed sample compared to the woven sample is due to the 

inability of the MC3 nano printer to adequately print a more chromatic navy color with the 

current ink set similar to that of the woven fabric. Selection for Colors 5 (magenta) and 3 

(medium blue) were not consistent over the three trials and can be attributed to the two colors 

appearing in the smallest amounts and participants were unsure of their lightness causing 

their answers to change over the three trials.  

Regarding line quality of the samples, participants commented that fine white yarns 

in the woven sample give the woven sample a higher linear definition compared to the 

printed sample. The more apparent weave pattern in the woven sample attributes to the 

means for that question falling between a somewhat and mostly response.   

 Regarding visual texture of the samples, participants commented that the woven 

sample had more texture due to the fact that the woven sample is a twill and the printed 

sample is a plain weave causing the printed sample to look very flat compared to the woven 

sample. The more visual texture in the woven sample attributes to the means for that question 

falling between a slightly and somewhat response. 

 Regarding overall appearance of the samples, participants commented that the woven 

sample was a higher quality textile and that it was brighter. Also that the saturation of Color 

2 (dark blue) and the noticeable white yarns increases the appearance of brightness in the 

woven sample. The colors in the printed sample were referred to being dull and dirty. The 

higher perceived appearance of the woven sample attributes to the means for that question 

falling between a somewhat and mostly response. 
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 Overall disapproval rate of 67.7.3% at the end of trial 3 can be attributed to 

participants not perceiving a strong shade change, line quality, visual texture and overall 

appearance match for the printed sample A and the woven sample B. Comments left by the 

participants provide more incite as to why the disapproval rate was so high. It was expressed 

that the Colors 2 (dark blue) and 6 (pink) appear dull and less saturated in the printed sample 

compared to the woven sample. The printed sample has significantly less texture due to the 

fact that it is a plain weave while the woven sample is a twill weave and has a more 

distinctive diagonal texture. The printed sample does not have a lustrous surface or an overall 

quality similar to that of the woven sample, making it difficult to predict the final product’s 

quality. The approval rate of the participants who approved the samples was 33.3% but they 

commented that they did so with some reservations. They requested that the printed sample’s 

base fabric be whiter, brighter, and more textured, and that texture and color still needed 

improvement. 

 To ensure that approval rates are higher for future research regarding the replication 

of dobby woven fabrics via inkjet textile printing it is important that colors match more 

chromatically. But the overall color (excluding dark blue) of the printed sample was not as 

much of an issue for the participants as print quality was. Issues lie with the final chosen 

cotton oxford substrate to be evaluated. The yarn dyed dobby woven sample C1004044 is a 

3x1 right hand twill and the cotton oxford is a plain weave. The cotton/lycra poplin fabric is 

also a plain weave but the cotton sarge is a 2x1 right hand twill. The cotton sarge was not 

used due to how flat it made the textile print appear. The texture of the fabric as well as the 

spreading of inks on transverse threads will contribute to the print quality. It is suggested in 
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future that the yarn dyed dobby woven fabric be replicated on a fabric emulating its exact 

weave structure with the exact tint of whiteness. It was important to print on a woven textile 

substrate for Company X so the final printed yardage could be sewn into product form.  

 Agreement was determined through reliability statistics with the data collected from 

identifying Color change. It was found that there was a positive Correlation of the six 

individual color evaluation items across each of the three trials using Pearson’s Correlation, 

and that it can be concluded that all of the data contributes to the reliability of the responses 

over the data set. Also the three Cronbach’s Alphas calculated for Trials 1, 2, and 3 were well 

above .80 and deem that the instrument will always elicit consistent and reliable responses.  

 

5.5. Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research  

 The results from this research provide insight into the perception for inkjet textile 

printings ability to replicate dobby woven fabrics. A few limitations of inkjet textile printing 

were found so future research can focus on the use of alternate substrates, ink sets, printers, print 

heads, and RIP software once an evaluation method is standardized.   

 The ability of the printers to print dark saturated colors such as navy blue could be 

increased by the development of a navy Yuhan Kimberley Nano Colorant and a navy 

Huntsman Novacron MI Reactive ink. Further research on pre-treatment and/or number of 

colors available are needed in order to widen the gamut for both the nano-pigment and 

reactive ink sets. Additional printers should be tested and the samples should be compared 

from printer to printer. The fabrics printed with the reactive inks could be steamed using a 

Jacquard steam jet fabric finisher instead of the jacquard vertical fabric steamer. This would 
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greatly reduce the time needed to steam the fabric from a time of 90 minutes to only 8 to 10 

minutes.  

 Due to the assessments only lasting 8 to 15 minutes instead of the projected 15 to 25 

minutes, one to two more samples could be added to the assessment to gather more 

information. Nine participants out of the 15 were identify as having enough experience to 

qualify them as expert observers. In future research it is recommended that the participants 

should be made up of 25 experts. 25 novice participants could also take the assessment as well 

and the results of the two participant groups could be compared. The pair of pink AATCC 

printed samples were used as a short training exercise to help the participants identify color 

difference correctly.  

 It is suggested that questions regarding the participants’ mood be asked at the 

beginning and the end of the survey. Other questions to ask participants at the end of the 

survey could be “How confident they were in their answers?”, “If they understood key 

concepts?”,  “If they found it hard to focus?”, and “If they found the assessment 

interesting?”. Any necessary changes could be made to the current assessment instrument 

based on feedback from participants’ responses to the above question to further improve it. 

 Reducing dobby woven sample production costs, and the production time of dobby 

woven samples should be explored. It is not suggested that inkjet textile printing be used to 

replace all dobby sample production, but be used to produce alternate color ways of the 

dobby samples presented with the actual dobby woven sample. The cost and time required 

for printing samples vs. weaving samples should be researched to determine how 

advantageous it is to further the research of replicating yarns dyed dobby woven fabrics via 
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inkjet textile printing. It can be concluded that the results from this research provide insight 

in the development of a standard to visually assess dobby woven samples.  
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North Carolina State University is a land-grant 
university and a constituent institution of the 
University of North Carolina 

Office of Research and Innovation 
Division of Research Administration 
 

 Campus Box 7514 
 Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7514 
 
 919.515.8754 (phone) 
 919.515.7721 (fax) 
 
!

From: Jennifer Ofstein, IRB Coordinator  
  North Carolina State University 
 Institutional Review Board 

 
Date:  March 8, 2013  

 
Title: Comparative Analysis of Ink-jet Printed and Dobby Woven Fabrics 
 
IRB#: 3144  
 
Dear John,  

 
The research proposal named above has received administrative review and has been approved as 
exempt from the policy as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations (Exemption: 46.101. b.2). 
Provided that the only participation of the subjects is as described in the proposal narrative, this 
project is exempt from further review. 

 
  NOTE: 

1. This committee complies with requirements found in Title 45 part 46 of The Code of 
Federal Regulations. For NCSU projects, the Assurance Number is: FWA00003429. 

 
2. Any changes to the research must be submitted and approved by the IRB prior to     

implementation.  
 

3. If any unanticipated problems occur, they must be reported to the IRB office within 5    
business days.  

 
  Please forward a copy of this letter to your faculty sponsor, if applicable.  
  Thank you. 

 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Ofstein  
      NC State IRB  
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Appendix B: IRB Email to Participants 

Attachment A 
 E-mail to Participants 

Purpose: To gain permission to survey participants.  
 

North Carolina State University 
Study: Comparative Analysis of Inkjet Printed and Dobby Woven Fabrics 

 
Principal Investigator: John Knox    Faculty Sponsor: Lisa Parrillo-
Chapman 
 
Dear (Name of Respondent), 
 
My name is John Knox and I am in the process of conducting my thesis research at North 
Carolina State University. The purpose of my study is to measure product developers’ 
perceptions of inkjet printed fabrics and dobby woven fabrics. The study will consist of 
participants that have knowledge in the areas of woven fabric design, woven apparel product 
development, woven home interior product development, color matching, printing, and/or ink 
jet printing.  
 
The assessment will be conducted in the Color Science Laboratory at the College of Textiles 
during which the participant will assess one set of samples under one lighting condition at 
three different times. The samples will be assessed based on color, scale, clarity of line, and 
texture.  
 
All participants will fill out an informed consent form prior to completing the survey and the 
results of survey will remain anonymous. After analysis of the results I will gladly discuss 
the findings with all participants. Please let me know if you would be able to participate in 
my experiment. The survey should take no longer than fifteen to twenty minutes of your 
time. Thank you very much. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
John Knox 
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Appendix C: Survey Instrument 
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Appendix D: Visual Assessment Color Key 
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Appendix E: AATCC Gray Scale Evaluation Procedure 1 

 AATCC Technical Manual/2013 EP 1-2012 407

Adopted in 1954 by AATCC; under juris-
diction of AATCC Committee RA36; re-
vised 1979, 1987, 2002, 2012; editorially
revised 1991, 2009, 2011; editorially re-
vised and reaffirmed 1992; reaffirmed
2007. Technically equivalent to ISO 105-
AO2.

1. Scope

!"!#$%&'#()*+,*-&./#01.2(3,1(#3('21&4('
-%(#,'(#.5#*#61*7#82*+(#5.1#)&',*++7#()*+,9
*-&/:#2%*/:('#&/#2.+.1#.5#-(;-&+('#1(',+-&/:
51.<#2.+.15*'-/(''# -('-'"#=.1# &/'-1,<(/-*+
*''(''<(/-# .5# 2%*/:(# .5# 2.+.1# .5# *# -('-
'0(2&<(/#1(5(1#-.#>>$??#@)*+,*-&./#A1.9
2(3,1(#B"#>#01(2&'(#2.+.1&<(-1&2#'0(2&5&2*9
-&./#.5# -%(#3&55(1(/2('#4(-C((/# -%(# 1(5(19
(/2(# */3# -%(# D9'-(0# 82*+(# &'# :&)(/# *'# *
0(1<*/(/-# 1(2.13# *:*&/'-# C%&2%# /(C+7
01(0*1(3#61*7#82*+('E#*/3#.+3#'2*+('# -%*-
<&:%-#%*)(#2%*/:(3E#2*/#4(#2.<0*1(3"

2. Principle

F"!#$%(#1(',+-#.5#*#2.+.15*'-/(''#-('-#&'
1*-(3#47#)&',*++7#2.<0*1&/:#-%(#3&55(1(/2(
&/# 2.+.1# .1# -%(# 2./-1*'-# 4(-C((/# -%(# ,/9
-1(*-(3#*/3#-1(*-(3#'0(2&<(/'#C&-%#-%(#3&59
5(1(/2('# 1(01('(/-(3# 47# -%(# 82*+(# G'((
H"!I"# $%(# 2.+.15*'-/(''# :1*3(# &'# (J,*+# -.
-%(# :1*7# '2*+(# '-(0# C%&2%# &'# K,3:(3# -.
%*)(#-%(#'*<(#2.+.1#.1#2./-1*'-#3&55(1(/2("

3. Terminology

L"!# !"#"$% !&'()*+# /"M*# 2%*/:(# &/
2.+.1# .5# */7# N&/3# C%(-%(1# &/# +&:%-/(''E
%,(# .1# 2%1.<*E# .1# */7# 2.<4&/*-&./# .5
-%('(E# 3&'2(1/&4+(# 47# 2.<0*1&/:# -%(# -('-
'0(2&<(/#C&-%# *# 2.11('0./3&/:# ,/-('-(3
'0(2&<(/"
L"F#!"#"$,'-.(*--+#/"M-%(#1('&'-*/2(#.5

*#<*-(1&*+# -.# 2%*/:(# &/# */7# .5# &-'# 2.+.1
2%*1*2-(1&'-&2'E# -.# -1*/'5(1# .5# &-'# 2.+.19
*/-G'I# -.#*3K*2(/-#<*-(1&*+'#.1#4.-%E#*'#*
1(',+-# .5# -%(# (;0.',1(#.5# -%(#<*-(1&*+# -.
*/7# (/)&1./<(/-# -%*-# <&:%-# 4(# (/2.,/9
-(1(3#3,1&/:#-%(#01.2(''&/:E#-('-&/:E#'-.19
*:(#.1#,'(#.5#-%(#<*-(1&*+"
L"L#/$'0%1!'#*+#/"M*#'2*+(#2./'&'-&/:

.5#0*&1'#.5#'-*/3*13#:1*7#2%&0'E#-%(#0*&1'
1(01('(/-&/:# 01.:1(''&)(# 3&55(1(/2('# &/
2.+.1#.1#2./-1*'-#2.11('0./3&/:#-.#/,<(19
&2*+#2.+.15*'-/(''#:1*3('"

4. Description of the Scale

O"!# ?.+.15*'-/(''# :1*3(# P# &'# 1(01(9
'(/-(3# ./# -%(# '2*+(# 47# -C.# 1(5(1(/2(
2%&0'#<.,/-(3#'&3(#47#'&3(E#/(,-1*+#:1*7
&/#2.+.1#*/3#%*)&/:#*#!#-1&'-&<,+,'#)*+,(
.5#!F#Q#!"#$%(#2.+.1#3&55(1(/2(#.5#-%(#0*&1

&'#R"R9R"F"
O"F# ?.+.15*'-/(''# :1*3('# O"P# -.# !E# &/9

2+,'&)(E# *1(# 1(01('(/-(3# 47# 1(5(1(/2(
2%&0'# +&N(# -%.'(# ,'(3# &/# 8-(0# P# 0*&1(3
C&-%#+&:%-(1#/(,-1*+#:1*7#2%&0'#.5#'&<&+*1
3&<(/'&./'#*/3#:+.''"#$%(#)&',*+#3&55(19
(/2('#&/#-%(#C%.+(#'-(0#0*&1'#M#2.+.15*'-9
/(''#:1*3('#OE#LE#F#*/3#!M#*1(#&/#:(.<(-9
1&2# '-(0'#.5#2.+.1#3&55(1(/2(E#.1#2./-1*'-"
$%(#3&55(1(/2('#&/#-%(#%*+59'-(0#2.+.15*'-9
/(''#:1*3(#0*&1'#M#O9PE#L9OE#F9L#*/3#!9F
M# *1(# &/-(1<(3&*-(# 4(-C((/# -%(# C%.+(
'-(0#0*&1'#G'((#H"FE#H"L#*/3#=&:"#!I"

5. Use of the Scale

P"!#A+*2(#*#0&(2(#.5#-%(#.1&:&/*+#-(;-&+(
*/3#&-'#2.11('0./3&/:#(;0.'(3#-('-#'0(2&9
<(/# '&3(#47# '&3(# &/# -%(# '*<(#0+*/(# */3
.1&(/-(3#&/#-%(#'*<(#3&1(2-&./"#$*N(#'0(9
2&*+# 2*1(# -.# 21(*-(# *# '%*10# K,/2-&./# 4(9
-C((/# -%(# -C.# 0&(2('# .5#<*-(1&*+"# A+*2(
-%(#61*7#82*+(#*+./:#-%(#(3:('#.5#-%(#-('-
'0(2&<(/#*/3#.1&:&/*+#-(;-&+(#'*<0+(#C&-%
-%(# K,/2-&./'#.5# -%(# -(;-&+(#*/3# -%(#61*7
82*+(# 0*&1# *+&:/(3"# A+*2(# -%(# :1*7#<*'N
G!# -1&'-&<,+,'# .5# PL# Q# !I# 01.)&3(3#C&-%
-%(#'2*+(#.)(1# -%(#'*<0+('#*/3# -%(# '2*+(
-.# (+&<&/*-(# */7# &/5+,(/2(# .5# -%(# ',19
1.,/3&/:#*1(*'"#S*2N#-%(#'0(2&<(/'E#4.-%
-%(#.1&:&/*+#*/3#-('-(3E#C&-%#*#C%&-(#<*9
-(1&*+# %*)&/:# *#!# -1&'-&<,+,'# )*+,(# .5# *-
+(*'-# HP"# T5# -%(# '0(2&<(/'# *1(# 0(1<*9
/(/-+7#<.,/-(3#./#*#2*13E#&-#<,'-#4(#C&-%
*#!# -1&'-&<,+,'#)*+,(#.5#*-# +(*'-#HP"#>/7
<(*/'#.5# *--*2%<(/-# G'-*0+('E# (-2"I#<,'-
/.-#4(#&/#-%(#*1(*#)&(C(3#G'((#=&:"#FI"
T++,<&/*-(#-%(#',15*2('#C&-%#*#3*7+&:%-

'&<,+*-.1# C&-%# &++,<&/*-&./# +()(+# *-# -%(
'0(2&<(/# 0+*/(# &/# -%(# 1*/:(# .5# !RHR9
!LOR#+;#G!RR9!FP#52I#G'((#H"OI"#$%(#+&:%-
'%.,+3#4(#&/2&3(/-#,0./#-%(#',15*2('#*-#OP
Q#PU#*/3#-%(#3&1(2-&./#.5#)&(C&/:#DR#Q#PU
-.#-%(#0+*/(#.5#-%(#',15*2('#G'((#=&:"#LI"
?.<0*1(# -%(# 0(12(&)(3# )&',*+# 3&55(19

(/2(# 4(-C((/# .1&:&/*+# */3# -('-(3# -(;-&+(
C&-%# -%(# 0(12(&)(3# 3&55(1(/2('# 1(01(9
'(/-(3#47#-%(#61*7#82*+("#$%(#2.+.15*'-9
/(''# :1*3(# &'# -%*-# /,<4(1# .5# -%(# 61*7
82*+(#0*&1#C%.'(#2./-1*'-#2.11('0./3'#-.
-%(# 2./-1*'-# 4(-C((/# -%(# .1&:&/*+# */3
-('-(3# '0(2&<(/'"#>#:1*3(# .5# P# &'# :&)(/
./+7# C%(/# -%(1(# &'# /.# 0(12(&)(3# 3&55(19
(/2(# &/# 2.+.1# .1# 2./-1*'-# 4(-C((/# -%(
.1&:&/*+# <*-(1&*+# */3# -('-(3# '0(2&<(/"
$%(#2+(*/+&/(''#*/3#0%7'&2*+#2./3&-&./#.5
-%(#61*7#82*+(#&'#(;-1(<(+7#&<0.1-*/-#&/
.4-*&/&/:#2./'&'-(/-#1(',+-'#G'((#H"PI"
P"F# V%(/# *# /,<4(1# .5# *''(''<(/-'

%*)(#4((/#<*3(E#&-#&'#)(17#,'(5,+#-.#2.<9
0*1(# *++# -%(# 0*&1'# .5# .1&:&/*+# */3# -('-(3
'0(2&<(/'# C%&2%# %*)(# 4((/# :&)(/# -%(

'*<(#/,<(1&2*+#:1*3("#$%&'#:&)('#*#:..3
&/3&2*-&./# .5# -%(# 2./'&'-(/27# .5# -%(
:1*3('E# '&/2(# */7# (11.1'# 4(2.<(# 01.<&9
/(/-"#A*&1'#C%&2%#3.#/.-# *00(*1# -.#%*)(
-%(#'*<(#3(:1((#.5#2./-1*'-#*'#.-%(1'#C&-%
-%(# '*<(# :1*3('# '%.,+3# 4(# 1(92%(2N(3
*:*&/'-#-%(#61*7#82*+(#*/3E#&5#/(2(''*17E
-%(#:1*3('#'%.,+3#4(#2%*/:(3"

6. Describing Color Changes in
Colorfastness Tests

W"!#T/#,'&/:# -%(#61*7#82*+(E# -%(#.)(19
*++E# -.-*+# 2.+.1# 3&55(1(/2(#.1# 2./-1*'-#4(9
-C((/# -%(# .1&:&/*+# */3# -('-(3# '0(2&<(/'
&'#()*+,*-(3"#$%&'#()*+,*-&./#01.2(3,1(#&'
/.-#,'(3# -.# 1*-(# -%(#2%*/:('# &/# -%(# &/3&9
)&3,*+# 2.<0./(/-'# .5# +&:%-/(''E# 2%1.<*
*/3#%,("#T5#*#3('21&0-&./#.5#-%('(#2.<0.9
/(/-# 2%*/:('# &'# 1(J,&1(3E# -%(# .4'(1)(1
<*7#*33#*001.01&*-(#J,*+&-*-&)(#-(1<'#-.
-%(#/,<(1&2*+#:1*3(E#*'#&++,'-1*-(3#&/#$*9
4+(#T"

7. Colorimetric Specification of Color
Differences of the Gray Scale
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AATCC Evaluation Procedure 1-2012

Gray Scale for Color Change

Fig. 1—Gray Scale for Color Change.
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8. Notes
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Table I—Color Difference
Direction Descriptors

Lightness Lighter, Darker
Chroma More (or higher) chroma and 

Less (or lower) chroma
Hue Redder, Greener, Yellower, 

Bluer

Fig. 2—Illustration of how to use scale.

Fig. 3—Illumination and viewing
angles for rating samples. Table II

Colorfastness
Grade

Total Color
Difference

CIELAB Units

Tolerance
for Working 
Standards

CIELAB Units

5-0 0.0 + 0.2
4-5 0.8 ± 0.2
4-0 1.7 ± 0.3
3-4 2.5 ± 0.3
3-0 3.4 ± 0.4
2-3 4.8 ± 0.5
2-0 6.8 ± 0.6
1-2 9.6 ± 0.7
1-0 13.60 ± 1.0
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Appendix F: Nietz Test 
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Appendix G: L*a*b* Values for Printed Fabrics 

Table 29: Large Scale Indexed Penelope tiff. File L*a*b* Values 

File Color L* value a* value b* value 

C1004031 Dark Blue 12.27 38.93 -50.93 

 Light Blue 43.15 2.18 -16.51 

C1004044 Dark Blue 16.03 48.91 -64 

 Medium Blue 45.2 19.5 -38.25 

 Light Blue 81.18 3.22 -16.36 

 Magenta 40.47 46.52 -28.65 

 Pink 68.4 37.48 -6.73 

C1004048 Purple 68.6 6.8 -20.96 

 Pink 77.87 21.35 -4.81 

 Blue 87.95 3.34 -18.25 

C1004052 Black 7.8 37.04 -47.01 

 Pink 68.4 37.48 -6.73 

 Dark Blue 45.2 19.5 -38.25 

 Light Blue 81.18 3.22 -16.36 

C1004054 Dark Blue 11.31 37.22 -49.22 

 Gray 39.76 6.42 -22.39 

C1004057 Bright Green 79.62 -26.03 39.34 

 Dark Blue 64.97 -7.4 -17.84 

 Light Blue 78.23 -8.47 -10.24 

 Green 37.04 -20.03 -1.51 

 Blue Green 45.18 -15.44 -11.2 
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Table 30: Final Printed Nano-Pigment L*a*b* Values 

File Color L* value a* value b* value 

C1004031 Dark Blue 25.5 3.3 -18.71 

 Light Blue 55 -10.45 -9.5 

C1004044 Dark Blue 34.9 58 -26.31 

 Medium Blue 48.4 86 -27.57 

 Light Blue 75 0.38 -22 

 Magenta 44 27.57 -4.86 

 Pink 68 32 0 

C1004048 Purple 70 7.99 -27.88 

 Pink 89 28.89 2.53 

 Blue 87 -2.5 -15.8 

C1004052 Black 30 0.9 -3.9 

 Pink 68 32 0 

 Dark Blue 70 5.53 -28.47 

 Light Blue 76 0.35 -20 

C1004054 Dark Blue 39 0.94 -17.89 

 Blue 42 1.38 -3.99 

C1004057 Bright Green 72 -30.2 36 

 Dark Blue 58 -16.45 -9.5 

 Light Blue 77 -16.45 -9.5 

 Green 48 -28 0 

 Blue Green 45.18 -15.44 -11.2 
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Table 31: Final Printed Reactive L*a*b* Values 

File Color L* value a* value b* value 

C1004031 Dark Blue 30 5 -20 

 Light Blue 60 1 -21 

C1004044 Dark Blue 30 14 -31 

 Medium Blue 50 1 -30 

 Light Blue 85 1 -23 

 Magenta 61 70 2 

 Pink 80 31 1 

C1004048 Purple 70 7.99 -27.88 

 Pink 80 25 -3 

 Blue 87 -2.5 -15.8 

C1004052 Black 15 2 -10 

 Pink 70 46 -16 

 Dark Blue 59 12 -47 

 Light Blue 80 1 -20 

C1004054 Dark Blue 20 5 -20 

 Blue 50 5 -19 

C1004057 Bright Green 80 -35 45 

 Dark Blue 60 -9 -19 

 Light Blue 75 -9 -13 

 Green 49.8 -18.4 -10 

 Blue Green 45.18 -15.44 -11.2 
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Appendix H: Creation of Color Profiles 

1. Open Dr. Wirth Software and select the Color Management Tab 

2. Select the Create New Calibration button, when the window opens name the color 

profile (MC3 Cotton Sateen/MC2 Reactive Cotton Sateen), select Enhanced for calibration 

type and select OK 

3. Select the Printer tab and under printer description select the printer (MC3 Nano 

Pigment Printer/MC2 Reactive Printer) that the color profile is being created for, type Textile 

under Paper/Textile Specifications, under Inks change the names of Ink 1 through Ink 8 to 

the corresponding ink colors used by the printer (Ink 1 is the first color that appears when a 

nozzle check is done and Ink 8 is the last (Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Orange, Red, 

Violet, Grey)), the box labeled black is checked only for the black ink, select OK 

4. Select the Pages tab and select the Print all Pages of selected page group button 

5. Once print window opens select the Calibration button to make sure the 

Activate/Deactivate Calibration box is unchecked, select Print to print the two pages (after 

the pages are printed they are heat set) 

6. Select the Format tab and select the Greytag-xy-table from the pull down menu 

7. Select the Measuring tab and then the Measure (xy) button 

8. The Calibration Page Orientation window will open and the Use user defined page 

size box is then checked.  The first of the two printed pages is placed on the X-Rite 

spectrophotometer where the arm of the spectrophotometer is placed over the Top left (1/1) 

corner color chip and OK is selected. This is also done for the Top right (1/22), Bottom left 
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(14/1), and Bottom right (14/22) color chips. After all four are entered select OK at the 

bottom of the window. Repeat this step for the second printed page.  

9. After completion 42 new pages are created highlight the Main 1 page under the Pages 

tab and select the Print all pages of selected page group button  

10. Once print window opens the select the Calibration button to make sure the 

Activate/Deactivate Calibration box is unchecked, select Print to print 38 pages (after the 

pages are printed they are heat set) 

11. Repeat steps 7 and 8 for all 38 pages 

12. Select the CTB tab after all 38 pages have been measured, select From LAB to printer 

COL8 from the pull down menu, check the box labeled Include Gamut Data, and select the 

Gamut mapping details button. 

13. Once Details of printer calibration window opens select Absolute colorimetric from 

the pull down menu and make sure the box labeled White is checked, select OK to complete 

the creation of the color profile.  
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Appendix I: Weave Sequence for YDDW Standards 

 
Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence 
Light 
Blue 1V3446 HC 3  2  2  1  2  3  3  3  2  1  2  2  

Dark Blue 1V4217 HC  1
0  7  8  8  7  6  6  7  8  8  7  10 

 
Reed Plan: 4 ends x 2 dents 
DID: 8 ends x 8 shafts 
Weave Design: 8 shafts x 8 picks 
 

 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 124.9 
Finished weft density: 91.4 
Finished fabric weight: 114.02 g/m2 

 

  
 

Figure 26: Dobby woven fabric C1004031 
 
 
 
 

Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 
Light 
Blue 1V3446 HC  2  1  2  3  3  2  1  2  2  3  2  

Dark Blue 1V4217 HC 7  10  10  9  8  9  10  10  9  12  12  2 
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Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 

Off White HN1000   4  3   9  1  1  6   3     
Med Blue 1V3696  2  3   2  2      2   2  2  
Dark Blue 1V4802 4                    11 
Light Blue 1V3632      9          5      
Pink 1V3951           3        9   
Magenta 5V3255             2         

 
 

 
Reed Plan: 6 ends x 2 dents 
DID: 8 ends x 8 shafts 
Weave Design: 8 shafts x 8 picks 
 

 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 151.9 ends/inch 
Finished weft density: 89.9 picks/inch 
Finished fabric weight: 126.80 g/m2 

 

  
 

Figure 27: Dobby woven fabric C1004044 
 
 
 
 

Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence 

Off White HN1000 1 
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Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 

 

Blue 1V2543 6  3        3  

Pink 1V3886  3  4  5  5  4  3 

Purple 1V2316     2  2  2    

              

Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence       

Off White HN1000 1            
 
 
 
 
Reed Plan: 6 ends x 2 dents 
DID: 42 ends x 6 shafts 
Weave Design: 6 shafts x 4 picks 
 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 177.7 ends/inch 
Finished weft density: 100 picks/inch 
Finished fabric weight: 146.19 g/m2 
 

 

 

 
Figure 28: Dobby woven fabric C1004048 
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Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 

Pink 1V3951      1  1  

Black 1V4420   6    6   
Light 
Blue 1V3632 5    10    5 

Dark Blue 1V3696  1  1      
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Reed Plan: 6 ends x 2 dents 
DID: 12 ends x 6 shafts 
Weave Design: 6 shafts x 4 picks 
 

 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 169.4 ends/inch 
Finished weft density: 99.8 picks/inch 
Finished fabric weight: 139.17 g/m2 
 

 

 
 

Figure 29: Dobby woven fabric C1004052 
 
 
 

 

Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence 

Off White HN1000 1 
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Fabric ID: C1004054 
Reed Plan: 6 ends x 2 dents 
DID: 18 ends x 6 shafts 
Weave Design: 6 shafts x 4 picks 
 

 
 

 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 179.5 ends/inch 
Finished weft density: 100 picks/inch 
Finished fabric weight: 147.68 g/m2 
 

 

 
 

Figure 30: Dobby woven fabric C1004054 
 
 
 
 

Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 

Off White HN1000 1    2  2  2  2  1 

Dark Blue 1V3446   2           

Blue 1V4217  1  1  1  1  1  1  

Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence 

Off White HN1000 1 
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Color Color ID Warp Ends/Repeat Sequence 

 

Off White HN1000   4    4    4    4  
Light Blue 1V3793  2   6   2  2      2 
Bright Green 1V3921 12                
Blue Green 1V3794    2  2      2  2   
Dark blue 5V3249         6        
Green 5V3282             6    

 

Color Color ID Picks/Repeat Sequence  

Off White HN1000 1   

 

 

 
 
Reed Plan: 62 ends x 28 dents 
DID: 62 ends x 8 shafts 
Weave Design: 8 shafts x 8 picks 
 

Warp and weft count: 100/2 Ne x 100/2 Ne 
Finished warp density: 137.1 ends/inch 
Finished weft density: 91.4 picks/inch 
Finished fabric weight: 119.94 g/m2 
 

  
 

Figure 31: Dobby woven fabric C1004057 
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